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To Employ Blacks

s Poor Worried

Murray,
In
Accord

ee Pressures I
Breaking WOPC

saC

By CONNIE WARD

final administrative and fiscal, Council, and 0E0 will get tocontrol
over the local anti-po- gether and select an outside inMemphis is poor, 170,000
verty program from the Board dependent, objective evaluator
----strong. And when the poor
In the war for justice equality and r uneither be the city administration or WOPC
need help they go to the War of Directors to councilmen and to sit in Oil the Oct. 8 meeting.
mane rights, the city administration is now
This party will make recomIn a meeting with the repre- casion presents itself, and
but
the
young
on Poverty Cornr,nittee for as- county court squires.
man pictured above a n d
to
According to Clifton Drak e, mendations on what will be
sentatives of Murray Cookie participate in community serv- attempting to take the Anti Poverty P r omore like him. (See additional picture and
sistance from one of the 23 anti-poverty programs which are assistant director- of WOPC. feasible for WOPC."
Company, Rev. Ezekiel Bell, ice projects. WOPC and its gram out of the hands of Washington Butstory on page
"The voice of the people needs War on Poverty Cornimitt
ler
and
the
poor
people,
the
spoils
will
financed
president of the local chapter ldelegate agencies.
ee
by the WOPC.
Area Council 15 appealed to the
According to sources many of to be heard."
of SCLC stated that an agreehopeful."
"It
is
said
Mr
the poor and the non-poor in
ment has been reached with the "Mr. Owens was dismissed
See Page 12
for trying to make conditions
Memphis and Shelby County Drake, "that WOPC, C it %
company.
—
better
for
the small black
are concerned that maybe the
The Atlanta based company
WOPC will not be the place
has agreed to reinstate Billy grocery stores and sundries,"
where they can go for their
Owens immediately w ith pay said Rev. Bell.
needs and services in the fufor time lost, to employ one "This is SCLC's first in the
ture.
black salesman and others as launching of an all out effort
Since April of this year the
positions become available, to for com m unity control proWOPC and its executive direccease practice discrimination gram." he added.
tor. Washington Butler, Jr.,'
immediately, to put all dis- The percentage incentive as
have been under constant fire'
counts on a sliding scale with negotiated by SCLC for the
i Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw, hu- from both the 1 o c a 1 governno variation on percentages small black businesses will No one can forget the last' back the hands of time.
in which desperate rad The victims which linger on, man rights
and the .Office of Ecoaccept in volume, to advertise bring thousands of dollars into
activist, states .,_ments
1
ctst .forces retorted to assas-in the minds of blacks an di believe
we still have black mimic Opportunity.. .
in local newspapers as the oc- the black community.
sination in an effort to t u r ni many guilt-stricken whites - in-I
'. Sweet Willie Wine"
leaders but they seem to have Lance '
elude the three young men —j become silent. I cannot say, Watson said. "I believe the reathese
James E. Chaney. A n d r e w'why.'However, we are certain- son for this pressure on the
WOPC and Washington Butler
Goodman and M i c ha el WI b' in need of leadership at
this t is because'
it was only this year
Schwerner who were lynched t• nie..9
"Memphis needs a c r i m e
in Philadelphia, Miss.: the SelMost people have their idea that the agency began to really" commission to study the prob-,
bring
its
services
to
the
people
ma victims — Rev. James J. of who the black leaders are
Items of ctime and the problems'
Reeb, Mrs. Viola Liuzzo, and and who they' have been. Mrs. instead of spending so m u c hi
trying
time
appease
to
pollocal
1 of judicial reform." says Judge!
Jimmie Lee Jackson; Medgar Crenshaw is no exception.
.
W. Otis Higgs. Jr.
i
tie
a
n
s
.
c
Evers; and Dr. Martin Luther. She names Rev. Ezekiel Bell
King, Jr.
a one who has been very ac- "The pressure is on because Discussing his ideas for judicial reform and crime conBy DEBBIE DENNIE
holds that it is the amount of
These were people dedicated t" and who is still norking. the poor in Memphis has finalfound something to r all v itrol Judge Higgs told the TriI
Melanin
believe
to
or
that
a
(lark
pigment
cause
during
whose
in
the
,
iv
lives
were' ..
When you enter the front
sa nitation strike the leadership' around for their cause and a'State Defender this week that
door of Lowenstein's downtown the skin that makes one corn-.
man who is willing to hang out when he talks of reforming the
(Editorial Vote: This is the came together." she said.
and look to your right. you plexion color different from
ther.e The folks down town judicial system he is concerned
second
pour
of
a
part
another.
e.ries
"Many
of
the
leaders
have•
will glimpse a bubbling attracwith making necessary change
stand
by Debbie Dennis.. Asseci• ha so much pressure put upon (an
tive ebony hued young woman, The range of colors formuin laws whereby crime can r),
poor
and
black
people,"
Watate
Editor nf the Tri-State
by the white power strue-1 sea added. at the Fiord Roberts Cosmetic!lated by Mrs. Roberts. with
reduced.
Defender. ('itizens in t h e
ure. Then others have been
counter. She is Lillian Rivers.1 scientific data, balances and
llowever it is, the War otv "The most important thing
black
community
rernoNed
will
he
infrom
the
field of
make up artist and beauty con- blends with each individual
ac-, Poverty Committee in Memphis he says "is to give every cit
terviewed. If anyone wish- tion. Some of those capablei
skin tone
sultant.
es to Pxpress, his ispinioa an
have been put into positions is in trouble. Probably the most zen every benefit that society
Lillian is Lowesteins repre- At Lowenstein's Lillian Rivers
trouble since its incep- has to offer."
the subject, send statements
where they cannot carry on the'serious
iinn in 1966.
sentative for a new line ot cos- teaches women the secret of
Judge Higgs, the youngest
along with name and ad- leadership."
metics and complex ion pro- correct makeup and skin care.
City and officials have sched- person to sit on the bench and
dress to the writer in care
Mrs.
Crenshaw
does
'not
con,
ducts—Melanin Makeup by "One need not leave the store
of the Tri-State Defender. sider herself a leader but ' .uled a meeting at 2 p.m., 0e- the third member of his race
Flori Roberts of Asbury. Park,'disappointed," she says.
All correspondence will grassroot worke r." She ob-1 tober 8. at the City Council to hold such a position in MemN. J. Since beauty is the all There are over 100 products
be appretiatedi.
'ser ves an accumulation ofl Chambers to hear plans for re- phis, pointed out that the comencompassing world of Lillian available. There is a sheer
things a: the cause of blacks structuring the War on Pover- mission on crime would make
ty Committee, Under the pro- a factual study of the system
Rivers, she helps other women liquid foundation in six sepia
bein g dived
placed on the "firing line."
JUDGE W. OTIS BIGGS
with dark complexion make the shades plus an undertone, faciposal by the city and county, and recommend changes in the
Today it is not a question of "Although many blacks have the WOPC would be changed judicial system and the commost of their natural beauty. al foundation in six sepia
these areas, some of our pros
one putting his life on the "fir- led- our people well, their ef- to a new agency called t h e munity.
The need tor a specially for- shades plus an undertoner,
forts have not been appieciatlems would be solved."
ing
line"
in
constant
fear
of
Community Action Agency of The areas to be considered
mulated product for the woman facial creams to cover
death or danger, but hovering ed by the people: they havei Memphis/Shelby County to Tie include housing, unemployment As a first step towards comLILLIAN RIVERS.
with dark skin tones has 'been shadows, r o u ge, mascara,
become
distrusted
by'
comthe
recognized 'by Flori Roberts. face powder. eye tints, a wide makeup artist and consultant. over the black community in - munity because many of the set up by October 31 and pres- and laws existing in the statute bating the problem, Judge
Memphis is the question of
ent WOPC staff including Exe- books (reforming or repealing Higgs. observes that pressure
After much research and ex- , range of lipstick colors, a
who is willing to continue to other black leaders have been cutive
-must he put on the City CounDirector
Washington those that are unnecessary).
periment. with the aid of her soothing oil stick that heals as second.
"When women don't have speak out for the cause of the taken in through economics by. Butler, Jr. would have to be Higgs,
cil
to repeal archaic housing
who considers sums
husband, a plastic surgeon, it prevents chapping and crackblack and the poor without what the white power structure rehired to keep their jobs.
codes. Landlords must be dealt
his
"pet"
area
of
attack,
she developed her line of ing of the lips, and spray type confidence in themselves, I
statto
oiler,
s
sfle aoaed.
am here to help them bring out fear of character assassination
The Office of Economic Op- ed, "The slums of our city' are with in the same manner as the
beauty aids on the pigmenta- moisturizers.
or without yielding to forces There are those who hold portunity' has tentatively ap- the breeding
the
best
in
themselves."
grounds for tenant for non-payment of rent
tion of the skin.
With- a flare for instant comswiftly and harshly."
Lillian speaks with authority that (as some citizens term) that lacking in Memphis is proved a new set of by-laws crime.
The entire line is based on municatidn. Lillian says she
the
type
pout
of
(
'
a
l
fraternity
causes him to "sell the brother
Higgs made other proposals
which
were
drawn
up
the
by
"If
we
eradicate
slums,
Melanin
put
Concept
which
the
sells beauty first and cosmetics
See Page 2
dow-n the drain."
See Page 2
city and county which will shift! better schools and housing in
See Page 2
- -
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Black Community
Views Leadershi
_

Black And Beautiful-New Cosmetic Concept

By NAT D. WILLIAMS

Judge Higgs

Urges Memphis
Crime Stu

hurch Woes On 'Blues Street'

"Do you call that religion"
No. No ... Do you call that
religion? No. No ... to scan- and mauled on the ground. In- Gales was its first pastor. He
dalize mah name."
vestigation revealed that the was Succeeded by a white minThat was the refrain that arm had been hacked off by ister. Rev. D. Bateman, who
swept the religious innards of a Beale Street drunk who had served until 1863, Rev, Morris
Beale Street one day in the not somehow climbed to the top of Henderson, a colored minister,
too distant pat of the 'avenue the church's roof and walked took charge. During the latter's
of the blues."
up to Peter with an axe. The brillTant pastorate the memberIt grew out of one ot the inci- drunk was caught in the act of ship moved to Beale and Fourth
dental happenings on the lively demolishing the statue. No one,Streets, where it occupied the
street ... one of those happen- was ever able to make sense ofl basement of a white Baptist
ings which have grown into why his alcohol had told him . church until the church was deBeale Street legends ... what to attack Peter's statue. But the stroyed by fire. Later a buildwith the embellishments of time, deed was done ... and the ing on Main and Beale Streets
word-of-mouth. and hear-say. drunk had created a lasting, if was obtained and a white minfrowned upon, Beale Street leg- ister. Rev. Samuel G. Tillmon,
But the basic facts remain,
One morning Beale Street, inIend.
was chosen as pastor. It was
the 1930's, passers-by looked'
during his ministry that a tract
there
But
than
more
are
legdown and saw the head of.
of land on Beale near Fourth
John the Baptist lying on the ends associated with the history was donated by a New York
asphalt midway the sidewalks. of the Beale Street (now Pro- Baptist society and a $100,000
Some took a second look. The gressive) Baptist Church. Vol- brick church was built, the first
black brick church to be built
Prophet's head lay in the street umns of interesting
by Neuntil removed by street clean- church history in Memphis and groes in the South. The building
interesting
scores
of
biogblack
ers.
still is one of the most imposA high wind had blown the raphy's are enclosed within ing structures on the stree t.
head of John the Baptist from the annals of the first and old- Among the great names w h o
the statue of the Biblical fig- est black Baptist church in the have figured in its history is
ure which stood atop one of the city of Memphis. An outline of that of Ulysses S. Grant, who,
two towers of the Beak Street the history of the edifice and on a visit to Memphis after the
Baptist Church. The ex-slaves congregation is most fully pre- Civil War, delivered an address
George W. Lee to the citizens
C
who had designed the church seined hvol.
from its rosand erected it, had definite in his famed hook, "Beale trum.
Where
Blues
Street
...
The
ideas about the type of church
"Under the leadership of
statuary they wished to grace Began." Colonel Lee, national- Rev. R. N. Countee the church
]y-acclaimed as the "Boswell started on
their temple,
a course that carried,
Or the other tower of the of the Blues and Beale Street," it through thirty years of interwrote as follows about the his- nal
church, there
was another
strife. When Rev. Countee
bronze, wood, and stone statue. torte church:
was elected pester, he made
It was meant to depict t h e "The Beale Street Baptist secret societies the object of
Apostle Peter It too met a Church grew out of a series Of many bitter attacks in his serhapless fate On another morn- praise meetings conducted by mons. exposing their rituals
tog Reale 4Ireet habitues paus- Rev. Scott Keys at his red- and secret work from the puled near the church to view one dence on Beale near Turley pit. This brought about a split
of Peter's arms resting twisted Street. about 1S54 Rev Lewis in the congregation and created

Mr. Crump had made it plain
that he did not want Randolph
in Memphis. Randolph was determined to come regardless of
!factionalism in the church. The Memphis and went to'
Kansas' Mr. Crump.
'other Baptist churches in Mem- City to live."
phis owe their existence to the
Then other problems arose.
Colonel Lee also notes that
ithirty-year war carried on by
Major
among them was where
"among
the
churches and clerI the various factions of Rev.
was Mr. Randolph going to find
gy
that
have
figured
largely
in
Countee's church. As fast as
a place to speak. All public
one faction was deieited, it the cultural and commercial places were closed
to him. The
life
of
Beale
Street
and tKhe
would go out and organize
overwhelming majority of black
another church. Finally Rev. city, the following are of note: auditoriums, whether
in churchCountee himself left the church, Dr. R. B. Roberts, Dr. T. O. es or dance halls
were closed
taking a group of his parti- Fuller, former senator from to ihim, But Rev.
Long led his
sans with him. He built a North Carolina, Dr, Ben J. congregation
to open their
Perkins.
Elder
C.
H.
Mason
I church down on Turley Street
doors to the great labor leader.
now demolished), and a two- founder of the Church of God
story brick residence alongisde in Christ," -and numerous others The night Randolph arrived
i
it for himself. He made so
Beale Street Baptist Church to speak was a time of great
many enemies among members continued to make
its contri- tension on Beale Street. Police
lof secret societies and they bution of
dynamic and colorful squad cars started early to
were so hot on his trail that he black ministers
even after Col- patrolling the thoroughfare. The
dared not go outside of his door onel Lee's
book was published., black leadership of Memphis
after dark.
One of these was a minister. was for the most part, conRev. C. M. Long, who establish- spicuous by its absence from
''In fact, it was dangerous
ed himself as one of the na- the church and the scene.
for him to do so ex-en during
tion's first black militants in ,
But. ordinary Beale Streeters
the day, for these societies had
the cause of the civil rights of
and mass folk, packed t h e
men stationed at Beale and
black people. He staunchly dechurch. White newspapermen
Turley with orders to shoot
fied the orders of "Boss" E. H.
covered the event. Randolph
him on sight. Rev. Countee was
Crump, at a time when Mr.
spoke. Mr. Crump remained simuch concerned about the
Crump was at the height of his
lent. But it wasn't long before
threats and took no chances.
power and when it was unRev. Long was physically atHe. built a chute that extended
thinkable for even a white tacked
on the street by black
from his bedroom window on
Memphian to openly oppose his ruffians
days after the meetthe second floor of his house to
wishes. Mr. Crump's word was
ing. But he continued his dethe church window on the side
'fiance in' sermons from the
next to his residence. When he law in Memphis.
went to church at night to hold It gas a time of labor strife pulpit and public statements.
service he would slide down in the United States in the But eventually he, too, left the
that chute into the church. lie 1940's. During that time noted city to live elsewhere and carry
also had a contraption arrang- civil rights leader, A. Philip on his ministry'.
ed whereby he could pull him- Randolph, founder and head of Beale Street had itself anothself back up the chute when the the Pullman Porter's Union, er legend ... and remembered
-erOce ended. This procedure had announced that he was its blues. "We don't care what
waq ked tip for a long time. coming to Memphis to make a Mr. Crump don't 'low, we gonI i•e finallv slipped out of speech in behalf of black labor. na barrelhouse anyhow!
-
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Judge Higgs

Black Community Urges Memphis
Views Leadership Crime Studies

Cosmetic
Pay

Continued From

and sincerity about beauty and
Flori Roberts Cosmetics.
"Flori has done a lot for the
black woman," she explained.
"Black women no longer have
to worry about mixing this kind
of cosmetic and that kind in
to get something close
order
because of their positions or white power structure is comContinued From Page 1
Distributed by Sengstaeke Newspapers
what they are looking for,"
to
their activist ideals, have be- mitted to the destruction of
she continued seriously.
existing in some of the other come more active in the strug- black leadership; it is deterployment, and injustices to the Lillian's husband, Jesse conContinued From Page
by
WASHINGTON — Clarence Mitchell is demanding} cities. Atlanta was cited
gle of the black man. But for mined to destroy that leaderpoor and black, would be laws siders her a truly beautiful
I. H. Murphy. noted attorney, obvious reasons, when there is ship which is dedicated to the including work release plans, against crime."
her,
froml
Senate
the
for
a recount after he lost his bid
as the city of political fraterni- no major crisis the black com- people, but not those dedicated weekend sentences, $1.00 Bail "Memphis needs to provide woman, and when you see
you
always
is
she
as
vibrant
penal
in
Maryland by 200-plus votes. That's Mitchell the third, ty among the black communi- munity seems to find it diffi- to the black middle class. That Bond, and reforms
In its judicial system, an opporagree.
ty.
cult to discern the leadership. is why white racists applaud institutions to rehabilitate pris- tunity for a person arrested to will
She has two children—Kathy
son of the NAACP lobbyist . . .Parren J. Mitchell, "In Atlanta," he says, "you
oners;
be tried within two months aft- 9 and Duwayne 11.
Realizing this attitude exists, certain black leadership in the
instituthis uncle and another black candidate in Maryland, can tell where the black power Rev. James Lawson, civil middle class — because that "If a program were
er the arrest," he said.
will alsi give demonleadership style is committed ed such as a 'half way house,' "This would eliminate over- Lillian
structure is.
activist,
and
rights
recipient
of
strations to clubs and students.
is demanding a recount on his razor thin loss for "You would think that the many community awards for to a Black leadership process. where guidance and counseling
jails."
She can be contacted at
could be provided for convicts population of our
Congress. A series of "jammed" and "broken" voting repressive actions of the police his service to the community, He adds, "that is the vicious leaving prison after completing Judge Higgs stated -In final Lowenstein's ext. 300.
department and the ostensible holds that during the periods of thing that happened especially
machines are figuring in this debate ... Although for- prejudice of the mayor and non-crisis the leaders "ought with Rev. H. Ralph Jackson their time, a lot would be done' analysis we will never have Ofa —
society completely free
to reduce crime.
mer Vice President Hubert Humphrey defeated the council would bring the c o m- to be sitting together hammer- and Jesse Epps. Rev. Jackson "Also if a person were al- crime, but we can go a long
munity together; but it hasn't." ing out common goals and strat- had his books presented to the
Minnesota black candidate in his bid for the Senate, Attorney Murphy pointed out egies, and making job assign- General Board of the AME lowed to work during the day ways towards reducing it.
during the
church and checked by the re- and be incarcerated
political observers are saying that the minority can- that whites come together when ments."
g&
under
him
night,
letting
and
there seems to be a black "In other words, we ought putable firm of Ernst
of:
chances
his
therapy,
proper
didate will probably be slated by the regular organi- threat, but in the black c o
to be building a coalition and Ernst.
being a repeater would be lessunity," he said.
"You mean to tell me these ened."
zation in the next election . . .Dr. Moddie Taylor, munity when there is a white
threat, blacks do not come to- Rev. Lawson does not feel laymen found something that He added, "We need to have
the physicist at Howard University, is home follow- gether.
that the black leadership in this firm did mot uncover. This
our system reformed where
Memphis is dead. He observes
is
"The
community
says
He
ing emergency surgery. Reports hays it that he is partly responsible for the at- that when the subject of lead- is an effort on the part of a dangerous people need to be, The Bloomfield' Baptist
small group to gain control and gotten off the streets and into
doing well . . . The Federal City College is looking titude that exists. We have a ership styles among the blacks destroy competent leadership," a place where they can be help- Church, located at 123 So. Park—
the
—
people
there
e
oppressed
h
perrading indifference in t
peal breed
way will observe their 60th
ed."
for a top flight p.r. man (or woman) . . What's black community which keeps are the more quiet things going said Rev. Lawson.
of mar to
on Sept. 27, at
Anniversary
that
realizes
Higgs
Judge
It was found that many peotoed!
to the story of that well-known publishing firm shuttingl black people down. The black on all of the time.
these programs would cost a three o'clock. Guest speaker
community needs to redefine Although leaders are con- ple observed that in spite of the lot of money, but feels that will be Rev. Eddie Curry of the
leadblack
of
criticism
off his West Coast office when he discovered whole- leadership."
adverse
stantly dedicated to those probwhatever the cost it is the re- Christ Missionary Baptist
Mr. Murphy also pointed out lems which do not receive the ers, there exists a fine level of
sale "gold bricking."
aponsibility, of Memphis to pro- Church. The public is invited to
those he felt are leader S. attention as those bits of drama competent black leadership.
vide for its citizens the protec- come and worship. Mrs. M.
Among them is Rev. James which everyone becomes Nevertheless, as Rev. Lawson
Daniel, pres. Mrs. J. Banks,
tion against crime.
shouldn't
ITEMS. ITEMS. ITEMS. Dr. Katie Whickam is Lawson. He adds that "so m e aware, there is seemingly an stated, "Black people
and Rev. L. S. Biles
rareporter,
against
"laws
says,
He
people are in for what they can opinion many are destroyed by forget so easily and shouldigt
unfair housing, unem- is the pastor.
cism,
that much closer to her dream — a national get out of a situation."
forthem
let
people
white
let
the system.
beauty culturist center in the district. Dr. Whickham, There are blacks who either Rev. Lawson stated, "The get."

By Diggs Dotrooth

Bloomfield
Anniversary

reportedly has moved past the drawing board stage
and signed final papers with developers . . . Although whites at the Democratic National Committee
Women's Day was a big suc-!dies would like to thank all the! activities. The winners of that
seem optimistic enough, blacks feel that the future of, cess at The Pentecostal M. B.Imembers and friends for their contest were Effern Olive r,
the brother where DNC is concerned will depend} Church. 1538 Norris Road, Mem-!cooperation in helping make Eric Birt, Trina P. Ernes t,
phis. The speaker was Mrs. the program successful. Rev. Courtney Harrison, Donita L.
greatly upon the success of the Louis Martin fund Rudell Beard of Mt. N e ho. C. A. Johnson is Pastor.
Randle, Carla Henning s,
raising effort and who solidly Louis and Cliff Alexan- Mrs. Etta P. Davis was Chair-, A baby contest was also held James R. Ried, Andrianne Murman and Mrs. Lizzie Stevenson on August 9. 1970 at the church
der can convince the monied brothers across the was Co-Chairman. The la- as part of the Women's Day phy and Anthony Moore.
country that freedom — political style — must be
purchased and the times are inflationary . . . Hobart
Taylor, former Import-Export Bank Board member,
recently returned from a relaxing two weeks abroad.
. So well are some
Ask him to tell you about it
after doing
government
left
who
doing
of the blacks
be diffithat
may
LBJ
and
their thing with JFK
That is
swing
again.
cult to get them back in the
government service.

IT WAS THE
LAST
FRONTIER..
it a

THIS
SAVAGE
LAND

Pentecostal Women's Day

RIGHT ON: More and more young blacks are
opening their clenched fists to see what's inside. Finding little, they are planning to turn more attention
this semester to solid sound subject matter and leave
the sloganeering and other rhetoric largely to the
affluent whites, who have lifetime credit cards in
their pockets and don't have to worry about "making
it" in the big world . . The NAACP, without fanfare
or benefit of television cameras, continues to fight
on. Last week the Legal Defense Fund went into
Mobile, Ala., to challenge the deployment of school
buses . . . When the Federal City College opened its
doors some 2000 hopefuls showed up, but didn't make
it. The college and the faculty are involved in a contract dispute and in addition, the institution's budget
had been cut . . Remember Angela Davis' picture
on the cover of Life? Well, before she was on the
FBI's Ten Most Wanted list, Angela would have been
relegated to the inside and Martha Mitchell would
have been there instead. So the top wanted criminal
suspect black edges off the cover the wife of the
top law enforcement officer, Atty. Gen. John Mitchell
— white.

Barry

Gorge C

SCOTT.SULLIVAN
Kathryn

HAYS

IN COLOR
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

AUTO REPAIRS — BODY WORK
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS

JEFFCOAT AUTO REPAIRS
nocsotown
297 Vance Avenue

111015(1144

Az,tif

Anthony Perkins

526-0373

GP "PRETTY POISON'
.
Pretty at. 1:05, 4.30 & 8:00
Savage at: 2:55, 6:25 & 9:40

11

111!

1

.4

A

r

I eel Tv AS •

First with the
Made-for-Menthol
blend

/0

OU

No. 1 in the Nation Says Billboard Magazine
No. 1 in the Nation Says NATRA
No. 1 in Our Hearts Say 11
2 Million Listeners
/

86 PROOF -BLENDED WHISKEY • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 01967 CALVERT 015T. CO.. N.Y. C.

INSIDE STUFF: Mayor Walter Washington is
taking a hard. but quiet look at the possibility of his,
becoming the nonvoting District delegate in the House
of Representatives. Mayor Washington. who has excelled in his job following an appointment by President Johnson and his reappointment by President
Nixon. was vrst cool to the idea.. Now, inimates say,
the idea inrigues him to say nothing of a less stren-,
eous responsibility on his physical being . . . Bev
Carter's office at State was busy last week whipping'
into shape itineraries for a bale of visiting African
journalists. The, crew was invited after Secretary
William P. Rogers was impressed by the enortnousl
press he received while on his tour at the continent One top ranking member of the party was, at
first, disturbed over accomodations until he became.
adjusted. The group will be in this country for a.
little ov er two weeks . . . Miss black America is
not that happy over post-contest activity. A perfect
ta.dy herself, Miss Stephanie Clark really believed l
she could make a contribution.
ODD AND ENDS: Look for tourism to step to
Africa . . . While Berkeley Burrell is preparing forl
his Business League convention in Detroit, Dr. Edward Irons, is readying for his National Bankers'
assn., meeting in St. Louis. Some of the bankers
are on NBL membership rolls and vice versa. So:
look for some members at bbth meetings. Dr. Irons,
who is executive director of the Bankers group, is
promising :some new innovations . .. Dean Dixon, the
concert conductor, may return to the country soon.
He was much impressed with what he saw and to
changes made in race relations. Besides it was proven
that the handsome Dixon is a charming drawing card
for money ailing symphonies around the country . . .
Kenyan Burke, the manager of Urban Affairs for
Waal B'rith is looking hard for a technique to implement a program he's had on the drawing board
for some time. The recent flash of Middle East crisis
slowed Kenny to a snail's pace on this project. As
soon as conditions cook, look for the astute manager
to unveil his bag.
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We just want to be NO. 1 with YOU!

SOUL 1070
15 Cu. Ft. Gibson

CHEST FOOD FREEZER!

Model No.
80-2635

SoftWhiskey may be soft,
butit's not meek.

• Holds 535 Lbs. Foods!
• Fre* 1 -Year Service!

Free Memphis Delivery!
3-Year $150
• Food Spoilage Warranty)

PRIDDY & BURGESS
Calvert Extra

AIR CONDITIONING AND
1113 Lamar

'Ow I A.M. to 9 P.M.

275.1111
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'Set Wastewater
Treatment Class
Thanks to Matthew McSwain, associate minister
of The St. Paul Baptist Church, Tacoma, Wash., for
sharing with us an article, which appeared in their
church bulletin Aug. 23, denouncing those who would
"Attempt to Defame, the memory of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr."
His note of explanation reads:
The above named church, along with Pastor Hankerson authorized the publicity committee to release
this article.
You are requested to make any use of the article
which you feel is in good taste, and will lend itself
to the intent that the writer had in mind.
The bulletin is entitled "The St. Paul Epistle.'
The church is located at 2225 South 19th St., Tacoma, and the following are excerpts if space is not
sufficient to reprint it entirely.
"John A. Williams book entitled "The King God
Didn't Save" and Time Magazine's review of Williams' work, in my opinion, is a vicious attempt to
defame A GREAT AMERICAN! A GREAT BLACK
LEADER!"
"I challenge and demand that J. Edgar Hoover,
director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, affirm or deny the allegations of the federal agency
which Hoover heads."
"If the source of information cited by Time
Magazine is correct, then J. Edgar Hoover is not
the fine administrator many people believe or think
him to be."
I dare Hoover to affirm the rumor, and if he
fails to deny the allegations against the morals of
Dr. King, I DEMAND HIS RESIGNATION!
I am not overstepping my rights in this demand.
If you will look up for the word demand in a good dictionary, you will find one of the meanings is "due."
Those who knew Dr. King best still have unshaken
faith in him.
Dr. King's beloved widow Coretta, and close associates the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, whom Dr. King
personally picked as his successor; and the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, director of Operation Breadbasket, in
separate press releases expressed unshaken faith in,
and devotion to the slain hero.
MARTIN LUTHER KING LOVED THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA. With all of her faults, he
never ceased to love her.
The United States became .suspicious of him
when he stood eyeball to eyeball and unapologetically
told her of her faults.
Dr. King exercised both his inalienable rights.
and those rights granted U.S. Citizens by the Federal
constitution.
Because of these manly qualities, the FBI tapped
his phone, which was certainly unethical if not illegal, and when nothing subversive could be discovered. the FBI sank to the 'mole level' of character
assassination.
When one observes all these tactics, it makes
one wonder if the United States of America deserved
the love and respect which Dr. King had for her.
The answer remains to be seen.
Was it not cruel enough to kill him? Why not
let his soul rest in peace?
The King legend will be written! We will build
the walls, even if we build with a tool in one hand,
and a weapon in the other - THE WALLS WILL BE
BUILT!
This attempt of defamy, in my opinion, is COWARDICE IN THE SUPERLATIVE DEGREE!
The publisher is well chosen, "Coward McCann."
DR. KING WAS IN LIFE AND IS IN DEATH OF
STRONG CONVICTIONS, INDOMITABLE WILL,
FEARLESS, STRONG AND COURAGEOUS. HE
WAS NOT GOD, BUT HE WAS ONE WHALE OF
A MAN!
— Pastor Hankerson
* * *
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the ef
!fronting Memphis and the Mid-' fects of wastewater on
streams
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F. Livingston Circuit Supervisor from the
11:111 a. m when he will talk and also ing Extension Division. T h in water pollution control."
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Watchtower Headquarters will visit the
show slides on the subject: "Visiting the
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es." All interested persons welcome. No
control, is scheduled to begin! ter quarter, will be more techLivingston will be giving instruction both
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versalist Church and both di-. environmental cont ro 1. The
rector of the Afro-American, course's third phase. in t h e
Studies Commission and lee-, spring quarter, still is in the
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turer in psychology at the L•ni- planning stage but is expected; • #0„, nerves ond causing
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versity of Illinois.
to deal with treatment systems,
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and Mrs. Melvin Justice.
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published on this date. All ba- tice family is looking forward of historic Arlington Street holds the Bachelor of Arts
bies in the Mid-South area ages to entertaining Mrs. Rainey Church a famous American pul- degree from Western Reserve
pit for over two hundred years. University (Cleveland, Ohio.'
one month to two years will be in the near future,
eligible. Many valuable prizes The Commercial Graphics A member of the humanistic and the Doctor of the Ministry
will be awarded to ten lucky Department of the Memphis 18 I a (-• k Unitarian Universalist degree from the Meadville;
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
babies. Be sure to read the Oct. Area Vocational Technical Caucus, he succeeds Rev. Jack Theological School of the Uni-j
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lithographer
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The reunion of the sist ers commercial art and reproduc- day, Sept. 20.
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Project.
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chaplain
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was one of the most exciting' tion techniques. The commer!University
of
Chicago
Hospitals
243 Vance Ave.
IA 7-9320
experiences for Mrs. Justice. cial art course will include letShe also visited various his- tering, layout, paste-up, and.famous by the American Abo- and director of the ChanningMemphis,
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litionist William Ellery Chan- Murray Foundation on the Urtorical sights which included:
,MAN What Yea Ask IN AO
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YOUR caws
.
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But one of the most fascinating basic camera work, plate mak- thing
adventures was Disney Land.I ing. folding, cutting, binding, something you sit down and
think!"
She was escorted there by Lt.' and simple color printing.
and Mrs. Clarence Jones and The requirements for t h e In his opening talk with the
family from San Diego, Cali- courses are that the person be,congregation, he promised to
fornia. There she saw, Jungle 17 years of age or older, belinvolve them in giving organLand, Swiss Tree House, Mark nights a week for three hourslized attention to the war being
Twain. Pirates of the Caribbe- willing to attend school t w olwaged against Black people and
an, Haunted Mansion, Great a night, purchase his own sup,Itip systematic violation against
Moments with Abe Lincoln and plies, and be presently employ-lwhat is human and good in
many more.
ed in some facet of the corn- mankind.
While on her trip she visited mercial graphics industry.
Dr. Gaines comes to Boston
a Jehovah Witness Kingdom , Courses will begin on Oc- from Champaign-Urbana, MHall and met many wonderful r tober 6 and will be open tolinois. where he had been the
people.
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member of the Fullview M. B.
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Community Collage

Black Pastor
At Historic

LEAKY FAUCETS

READ SALES CO.

Amer. Church

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

BHS

3600 FIZEE

Want Ads Bring Fast Results

Absentee Ballots

October 23rd is the postmark
deadline for receiving absentee
applications from members of
the military and federal employees. The civilian deadline
is October 26th.
The Shelby County Election
Commission advises that applications be mailed as soon as
possible, due to distance factor involved in mail received
from overseas. Military Form
No. 76's are the handiest method of voting by servicemen and
dependents. The Form 76 can
be obtained from either commanding officers or officers in
charge of elections. Address
If you read the column's reaction to the disgrace- letters and forms to the Shelby
County Election Commission,
ful attempt to kill the image of the Lordly leader, 157 Poplar ave.. Zip Code 38103.
even after his death, a few weeks ago, you will under- Again, the postmark deadline
stand why we welcome this opportunity to print for receiving military applications for absentee voting is
the views of another.
I October 23rd.

QUALITY
STAMPS

IT'S GREYHOUND
SAVINGS Tr •
Sometimes a little extra time can save a lot of money.
Like the dollars you save going Greyhound. Sure,
Greyhound may take a little longer—but it costs a lot less
than any other form of travel. Next time you go
from city to city, go Greyhound. And spend extra minutes
instead of extra money.

91AIS A

•
Atsit

Maim
c

•
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Oct. 20

mmammoiiiimummiammison.....•

CHICK MIK

O

CLIP OUT

SAVE 30
TO NASHVILLE*
* as compared with roundtrip air coach fares

WORE WAYS TO GO GREYHOUND AND SAVE?

I want to support Memphis' ner major league team, the Memphis Pros.

0 I want more information on our new ABA team.
0 Yes, I am interested in becoming a charter.season ticket holder.
9 Pleas. have a representative of the. Memphis Pros call on me during the
afternoon,0 late afternoon, El early evening.

early

0 Yes, rig,firm would b. interested in a spacial impforkt night promotion this sacson..

ATLANTA
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
DETROIT
DALLAS
NEW YORK

SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE

S33.00 *
$45.0011
5211.00•
$46.00*
$39.00
$55.20•

I am Interestod in attending Pro games and would like information on special

discounts on Package Plan.
My Nam*
Address
Phone No.
meg Nis gepen Se: 'no MAIMS PROS
P.O. Sex 14664
Memphis,Teen. 35114

amosammessommomemsommadisonamommammoisal

Enhance your home with lovely decorator groupings. 120 beautiful,
brush -stroke embossed fine are reproductions to choose from — in a choice
of sizes! Free! And get handsome decorator frames to match — at up to
50% savings at the Art & Frame fair!
23 different frame designs to choose
from!

SPEND EXTRA MINUTES, NOT EXTRA MONEY!

GO GREYHOUND

REDEEM YOUR
COUPONS NOW
The mailman recently brought you
a series of coupons redeemable for
3600 free quality stamps plus 12
FREE ART PRINTS. Your nearby
BIG STAR invites you to redeem
your No. 1 coupon. Now tbru Oct.
6th

...and leave the driving to us.

Greyhound Bus Terminal 203 Union Avenue
Phone 525-5731

^
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"Beloved Pan, and all ye
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Al. for contestanta for the NAACP's
at one."
Socrates
WEDDING BELLS rang Saturday evening for Maurine Delores Allen and John Dan:el
Allen at the Harris Memorial

other gods who haunt this
place, give me beauty ha Ihe
inward soul; and may the
outward and inward man be
41111••"""'-

if You

eocu Regional Meet
To map Strategy For

— Have an operation
2ite a dog
— Get married
— Have a baby

Mass Church Union

— Get divorced
— Find gold
— Get hurt

WDIA Radio

— Recover from illnest
— Inherit a fortune
— Lose your shirt
— Have a party
— Attend &Convention
— Are in a wreck
— Take a trip

Sun., Oct. 11, 3 P.M.
MID-SOUTH COLISEUM

— Are honored
— Or do or know
anything unusual
IT'S NEWS
WE WANT IT

DEPARTMENT STORES
-e

A hav6ailuix

CME Church. Pretty Maurine,on Ravensworth.
beautiful grounds all gave ty Volunteer Women for Gore la
is the daughter of Mrs. Merle
MORE WEDDING NOTES rise to a glamorous occasion, is Carol Lynn (Mrs. David) pha Sorority are again "Miss Social Belle" contest.
Dixon Allen and her handsome . . . Marilyn Jean Harris and MUSICAL FARE . . . We Yellin, and her co-chairmen sponsoring their armual fashion Call the NAACP office f o r
groom who is a Captain in the Dr. Arthur Albert G:pson have, were delighted that our town are Carolyn (Mrs. James C.) show to benefit their scholar- more information. Velma Lois
U. S. Air Force is the son of divulged their romantic secret offered such a bountiful share Blackburn, and Judy (Mrs. A. ship fund. The date is Sunday, Jones is chairman of the FreeMrs. Beatrice Allen of Atlanta . . . they were wed in Acapul- of musical entertainment last R., Jr.) Scharff, Shirley (Mrs. October 25, and the place is dom Fund of the NAACP which
Rosewood. Velma Lois is benefited from the funds
and Dan Allen of Columbus, co, Mexico this past August.
week , . . there was "Madame Alfred) Weiner, is chairman of Cub
Georgia.
Marilyn is the beauteous Butterfly," with Felecia Weath- the hostesses for Gore Commit- Jones and Dr. Joseph West- raised by the contestants. Le.
There will be a title change daughter of Iris and Marion ers and George Shirley singing tee with Susan (Mrs. Jeffry) brook will share the mike narroy Clark is president of the
but no namb. change for the Harris and the groom is t h e the leading roles presented by Sanford and Frances (M r s. rating the show.
Memphis Branch NAACP.
out
And there's an all call
bride when she answers call- son of Mrs. A. A. Gipson of the Memphis State Opers The- Ben) Hooks as co-chairmen.
—
ers to their home in Tampa, Clarksdale, Mississippi.
atre with a party following and The two Mrs. Gores and Mrs.
Florida where the groom is a The Harrises feted their the sophisticated sounds of the Hunger will be attending and
pilot in the Air Force. Maureen daughter and son-in-law with a legendary Duke Ellington in speaking informally at many of %N.
is a former reservationist for garden reception at their home the first Pops Concert of the the get-togethers. A speakers'
Eastern Alrifnes, in Atlanta.
on Barron. A gathering of season presented ,by the Mem- bureau to provide additionThe couple was feted with a beautiful people, a hip orches- phis Symphony Orchestra.
al discussion leaders for t h e
lavish reception by the bride's tra thundering out the maddest
gatherings includes Dr. A n a*
Mr.
Ellington
and
his
orchessister and brother-in-law, Fred- sounds and tinkling champagne
Trotter, Modean (Mrs. Harry
tra
were
honored
with
a
recepericka and Dr. Booker T. toasts in addition to perfect
A.) Thompson, Gwen (Mrs.
Hodges in their beautiful home weather for a pfa r t y on the tion at the Albert Pick follow- Samuel B. Kyles, Judy (Mrs.
ing the concert, Among the
guests congratulating him for Joseph) Sullivan, and Orpbelia
another excdlent performance (Mrs. James S.) Byes.
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Re- Episcopal Church, Episcopal
van UM Ell MI 999
9•1•1= MI all I= Ell MN
were Tillie and Harold Whe- Among the hostesses planning gional
nine Church, Presbyterian Church
of
executives
lan', and their sister Rosema- "More for Gore" parties are church denominations will meet U. S. (Southern), United Church
-s. Walter) Armstrong,
rie ( Mrs. Oliver Ingram, Vel- Alice (MI
here jointly October 2-3 to dis- of Christ, United Methodist
ma Lois Jones, Meals Ewell, Polly (Mrs. Robert) Coop- cuss how they will emplement Church and the United PresbyHarriett and Maceo Welke r, er, Marie (Mrs. Danfel) Coen, interdenominational study of terian Church in the 1: S. A.
presents
Maine and Dr. Vasco Smith, Mary Lou (Mrs. R a y m on d)
THE
a proposed plan that would
Jr., Dr. Oscar Speight, Ruth Feltman, Fredericka (Mrs. unite the nine churches in a Last March, a gathering of
10 delegates from each cienome
and Robert Lewis, Janet Pat- Booker) Hodges, made (Mrs.
ters= with Larry Suarez, City Whittier) Sengstacke, Marita single body.
nation completed eight years
Councilman J. 0. Patterson, Jr. (Mrs. Donald) Pinkel, Maria Bishops and other top church of work on a plan of union and
and Rose Kelley, Maria a n d (Mrs. Charles) Pinkston, Mar- officials from throughout Ohio, offered it to the churches —
Dr. Charles Pinkston, Peggy garet Ann (Mrs. Odis) Strong Michigan, western Pennsylvania not for adoption, but for study
and Mayor Nelson Fowlkes, Ju- and Martha (Mrs. Russell X.) and western New York are and comment leading to furBar-Kays Yvonni Fair
lia and Dr. Leland Atkins, City Thompson among others.
expected to attend the meeting ther revision.
Councilman Lewis Donelson, CLUB POTPOURRI . . . The beginning at 6:30 P. M. in the
And All Star Show
Deadline for completion of
the Dunbar Abston, Jrs., Ted members of the Swankettes are Sheraton Airport Inn.
the study and submitting of
Cunningham, General Manager readying themselves for their
of the Memphis Orchestral So- annual fashion and cocktail The conference, one of 13 responses to COCU offices is
ciety, B. B. Hamilton, the Vin- party slated for October 25, in being held in various regions January 15, 1972.
cent de Franks; he's the di- The Living Room and this was of the country this fall, brings
rector of the Memphis Sym- tops on their agenda when they together a collection of church The conference here will enTickets: S4.00--S5.00-56.00
phony, Reva and Fred Cook met recently with Mrs. 0 r a leadership among the most able leaders of the nine
and scores of other fashionables Lee Wilson in her home on Val- significant ever to gather to churches in this region to deOn Sale:
names escape us for the ley Avenue.
talk church union, according termine how best to conduct
I Coliseum Box Office — Central Ticket Office — I whose
moment . . . rwas the perfect
to Dr. Paul A. Crow Jr., Prince- study of the proposal interI Goldsmith's and The Home of the Blues on
nightcap for an unforgettable Members helning to make the ton, N. J., general secretary denominationally.
evening!
plans and enjoying the evening of the Consultation on Church Follwing additional work on
I South
Main — The House of Hits, 874 Chelsea g
lb as um
ms
DISTAFF POLITICIANS . . . were Mrs. Gertrude Butte r, Union (COCU).
sais um some ens am
we um um mr
the plan in 1972, the proposal
Mary (Mrs. Julien) liohenberg Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, Mrs. Paumay be offered then to the
was hostess to the three wom- line Sims, Mrs. Margaret John- The plan of union, which nine church bodies for their
would
bring
into
being
a
new
son,
Mrs.
Millerine
Thornton,
en in Senator Albert Gore's life
action. An actual union could
Friday afternoon at a recep- Mrs. Georgia M. Pierce, our body of 25 million members not come until late in the deof
Christ
called
the
Church
favorite
cateress,
Mrs.
Sadie
tion in her home in Morningside
Murrell, along with guests, Uniting, was offered to I the cade.
Park.
Mrs. Mabel Winfrey, Mrs. E. churches for study and response The plan calls for a new
Here gathered other women C. Evans, Mrs. Ossie Macklin, last March by COCU.
church with wide diversity in
who are playing vital parts in Mrs. Bettie Armour, Mrs. Ruth
belief and practice and organithe political life of our Senator Luckett, Mrs. Pauline Sanders The meeting here will be
at the parish, district,
zed
convened
by
Christian
Metho. . . "The Volunteer Women for of Detroit; Mrs. Ida Marshall
region and national levels.
Gore," to greet Pauline (Mrs. of Chicago, who was house- dist Episcopal Bishop E. P.
Murchison, Birmingham, Ala., The par:sh, which has been
Albert, Sr.) Gore,- Nancy (Mrs. guest of Mrs. Pierce.
Frank) Hunger, and "Tipper" Mrs. Pierce celebrated her a member of the COCU execu- one of the most widely lip.
(Mrs. Albert Gore, Jr.,) a n d natal day recently at the Gas- tive committee.
plauded concepts of the plan,
scheduled are more than one light Theatre with Mr. a n d The nine denominations in- would comprise multiple coo.
volved
are:
hundred coffees, teas, recep- Mrs. James Levenson, W. B.
gregations and task groups.
tions, picnics, open yard par- Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Loren- The African Methodist Episties, and open houses to help zo Evans wishing her many copal Church, African Metho- The church would have MI
reassure the reelection of Sen- happy returns.
dist Episcopal Zion Church, ordained
ministry including
ator Gore.
MORE POTPOURRI . . .the Christian Church (Disciples of deacons, presbyters and blab,Chairman of the Shelby Coun- members of Beta Epsilon °me- Christ), Christian
Methodist ops.
_
..
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big discount savings
on home furnishings!

Busch,
does it
like no other beer

Fantastic Buy! Save $51

Famous "Restonic"
mattress &
box springs

41

Reg. $98
Value!

Save $51 on this fantastic set! 63 coil box
springs-312 coil mattress.

... and that's the way it is because Busch has the action
that no other beer of its kind is ready for—In-brewed
Carbonation.
That's a beer man's way of saying Busch makes its own
slow, natural bubbles. In-brewed Carbonation is just one
of the
many things that make Busch the best popular-priced
beer in America. Only a full-bodied, mellow beer can
come
on that strong, and we've got the beer that can prove
it.
Busch and Rosko,quite a pair. You'll hear from them
both and
see them at the special Rook° display wherever you buy beer.you'll

20x28" Non-Allergenic

eaboid

dacron pillows

St. Sou* Oat

•

So

luxurious-unlike any pillow
you've ever slept on. Pure virgin
dacron, the finest in synthetic

2/$5

fiber.

•
a

Twin & Full Size!

quilted bedspreads
897
1°
Choose from our large
selection
of beautiful
puff-quilted bedspreads.
Fashionable throw styles,
to the-floor length.

SAY

Twin size

Full lure

I

Jo

tiff
ienkasheer
one size nylon hose
I
Reg. 67( ea.
Famous first qulaity En-11
kasheer hosiery in the newest shades.
I
WITH THIS COUPON

misses knee-hi
socks
I
.
A
2 PR.)1 I
Reg. 97i ea.
75% OrIon"acrylic
& 25% nylon rib
stitch knee-hi's.
Newest colors.

I

Limit 3,
Good thru 10/9.

I
II
I

WITH THIS
COUPON

I

allIIMPlemimmmemm

^

s.

II
01111.'
-06•00.'

War
Ar

Comfy
I
I backrest pillows
I
Enjoy sink-in luxury

I

Limit 4,
I
I
Good thru 10/9. 1
I
‘
'7441'
4 )
In MO ani on nn Erna
MIi=a gla lin

EMIRATE
51N Park Ave.
STORE HOURS

10 A.M

SOUT'NGATE
1833 So. P'ird s1.
4

Si) PM

DAILY,()PEN

and firm support.
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SAN ANTONIO — Airman Sidney M. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Bessie W. Johnson of 2314 Vendale, Memphis, has completed basic 'training at Lackland AFB, Tex. He is remalning at I.ackland for training as a security policeman. Airman Johnson is a 1968 graduate of Northside High School.

SAN ANTONIO — Airman Willie Burley Jr., son of Mrs.
I.ottie M. Edmond of 1005 Mitchell, Corinth, Miss., has
completed basic training at I.ackland AFB, Tex. He is
remaining at I.ackland for training as a seculrits policeman. Airman Buries is a 1969 graduate of Easom High
His father, Willie Harbin, resides at 751 W. 77th,

SAN ANTONIO — Airman Arthur I,. B. Jones of 221 Rampart Pl.. Memphis, has completed basic training at Lack and .AFB, Tex. He has been assigned to Sheppard AFB,
Tea., for training in aircraft maintenance. Airman Jones
is a 1969 graduate of Coleman High School, Greenville,
Miss., and attended Rust College, Hollysprings, Miss.

('hicago. Ill

His wife is the former Velma J. Burton of Memphis,

Osborn Readies Campaign Info

Although
Michael Osborn ;of Mt. Pisgar, CME Church; of dollars of the nation's land of the water around us
Ninth District Congressional County Chairman J. B. Cobb::wealth and hundreds of thou-'division and mistrust between ual crisis, the ship of state .ney for whose destination and
candidate, did not officially Senator William Bruce: Mrs. sands of its youth, were diver- the races, fear and resentment has mediocre and unscrupulous direction he or she remains
open his campaign until last Albert Gore (representing her ted into a calimitous war in between so many young people men in positions of leadership. ultimately responsible accounThursday. he has kept a very husband): Rev. Howard E Southeast Asia, the last, tragic and their parents, crime fester- 'America needs to be remind- table only to God and to sobusy schedule making his posi- Haws. pastor of the Holy Trin- chapter in a foreign 'p olicy ing like an enlarging sore upon ed that men . dreamed of an ciety's need that, as much as
America tong before she came possible, collision and trespass
tion known to the community. i,y Church.
aimed at making peace-loving the national body, and economy
Some of his activities have Approximately 400 persons Americans the policemen of struggling simultaneously with to be, and that her system far among the travellers must he
included: Speaker for the Mem-I attended the opening. In h i s the world. Our intentions were .both inflation and recession Ire ti-urn being some mere experi- avoided. For her government.
phis Jaycees Luncheon, Panel'opening address. Dr. Osborn'noble, our unselfishness real..rapid rightwards drift towards ment of whim of the founding America needs her finest, most
fathers, evolved from thou- selfless men. She must have
Listener for the Tennessee Com- stated:
But we did not take the time •a repudiation by Americans of
mittee on the Aged and Par- "Never before in its history to consider the consequences their own heritage of freedom. s:Ind of years of political wis- confidence, not just in her sys
dom, suffering and martyr- (cm, but in the men who give
ticipating in the Internal Reve- has America been more trou- of our actions.
as guaranteed by the Bill of
life.
nue Center ground breaking bled, more confused, more un- "Now, in the 1970's, bills from Rights—all these debts, for- dom America needs to be receremonies.
certain about the future. During forgotten creditors have arriv- gotten in our concern for a war minded that the basic require- -During the last four month -His campaign headquarters the 1960's, many Americans ed, ugly bills with 'past due' in Indo-China, loom before us ment of our system is honesty I have been traveling across
'and integrity in government.
were opened at the newl y- lost faith in the basic processes stamped on them in red:
filthy like grim spectres With .prob- -America needs a reaffirma- this District meeting her peoestablished Headquarters of the of their government—many pollution of the air we breathe lems like these. there is no
lion of her own spirit, the prin-ple and lstening to their ideas
Shelby County Democratic even lost faith in government
Party 1519 Madison.
itself. Why? Under Democratic
Activities for -all ages were administrations from 1960 to
featured: a pin-the-tail on the 1968 our people enjoyed undonkey game for the youngest paralleled prosperity. Our inguests, live music for the older dustries grew, our 'wages rose.
youth and adults, and good our dreams extended even to
eating for everyone in addition the surface of the moon.
to the traditional campaign "Nothing however, can be
oratory.
'bought without paying the price.
Participating on the program Many of us got cocky. During
were Rev. E. L. Brown, pastor r the 1960's, hundreds of billions

THESE UGLY WORDS

Ridiculing Dr. Martin Luther King and the Southern Christian

Leadership Confererice were spoken by Republican Bill Brock on the floor
of the House of Representatives
THE DATE OF THIS SPEECH WAS APRIL 4, 1968.

Whalum Named
Outstanding
Educator
According to an announcement by Dr. Huh M. Gloster.
president of Morehouse College,
Dr. Wendell P. Whalum has
been selected as one of the two
professors of the institution to
appear in the 1970 edition of
Outstanding Educ ators
America.
Dr. Whalum. chairman

of

Tax Status of
King's Group Hit

tion. he was consultant to the
Ford Foundation Education and
Research Division, Office of
Special Projects; a member of
the Planning Committee for the
Protestant and Catholic Colleges Convocation held in Indiana this Near: and has served in many capacities for the
Danforth Foundation over the
past 12 years. He is a member!
of the Board of Trustees of!

of
the Department of Music and
director of t h e Morehouse
Glee Club, along with Dr. E.A. Morehouse College and a memJones, Callaway professor of ber of the Atlanta Chapter
French and former chairman Opera Society. Dr. Whalum was
of the Department of Modern listed in the 1966 edition of OutForeign Languages, was chos- standing Young Men of Amerien for the awards publication ca.
en the basis of their civic and The Outstanding Educators
professional achie vements: of America is an annual proBothmen are graduates of gram designed to recognize and
Morehouse and have taught at honor those men and women,
their alma mater since com- who have distinguished thempleting graduate studies.
selves by exceptional service,'
Dr. Whalum has served as achievements, and leadership'
chairman of the Centennial in education. Guidelines for seand Inaugural Committees for talents in the classroom. conMorehouse and of the Festival tributions to research, adminisof Contemporary Music pre- lection include an educator's'
sented by the Atlanta Univer- .trative abilities, and any civic
sity Center with the Atlanta and professional recognition
Symphony Orchestra. In addi-lpreviously received.

SAVE MONEY

By POWELL LINDSA1
The Press-Scimitar Bureau

t:IiiNt;ti
Chau&
notig-a 's Rep. William E. Brock
toaay atigrilv demanded the
revocation of the tax-exempt
status of Dr. Martin Luther
kin'. Sou t hem Christian
Leadership Confereni•e.
"ts unbelieveable as it
mar sound.' Brock said in a
I louse floorspeech. "the fed.
eral government is actiYelv
subsidizing its I I% Il disruptor,
and destruction."
Internal Reienue Service
regulations forbid tax exemption for any "action organization." a"su bstani tal part
of whose "activities are to
intluetii.e legislation by propaganda or otherwise," Brock
said.
'MAYHEM'
The "otherwise," Brock
noted bitterly, might cover
the "mayhem,arson and murder in Nlemphis"whicherupted
during a King-led demonstration in support of striking
sanitation workers there.
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"political extremists
to be rewarded for
their misconduct

bying groups who opposed
administration
programs,
Brock said, but the SCLC is
still tax-free.
"I can think of few greater
trayesties of justice than the
!Miral and legal 'double standard' which has allowed this
band of political extremists
to be rewarded for their misconduct bv tax-exempt status." Brock said. "No end
must be put to this immediately."
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VOTE FOR ALBERT GORE
A man of DIGNITY with RESPECT for all
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Paid for hy Friends of Gore Daniel N. Copp, Finance Chairman
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"mayhem, arson
and murder
in Memphis"

The Memphis not provides an "ominous warning"
to what might happen when
King brings his "poor people's march" to Washington.
Brock said. The Chattanoogian cited a number of statements by King and SCH:officials which he said were:
"The words of ruthless political agitators who are willing to destroy anything or
anYtxmly to acheive their
ends."
GRANTED
1 it, the IRS has granted
a tax-free status to SCI,C.
Brock said. on grounds that
it is "a ''is ii' organization operated exclusivelv for the
promotion of social welfare"
and as a "charitable and educatiinial organization."
ust how blatantly ridiciili ins can y on get'!" Brock
asked.
The IRS yanked the tax-

Remember
April 4,
1968.
On
Election
Day,
Nov. 3,
1910

Choice of Colors
Varied Styles
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TERMS ARRANGED TO

"disruption and
destruction"

Now this same kind of abuse is being heaped
on our senior Senator Albert Gore by Congressman Brock in an effort to defeat him.
Bill Brock, the man who made these wild,
bitter statements does not deserve to be a
U.S. Senator.

DRAPERIES

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!

for
bankurptcy—we must pay the ciple of Individualism
which so many have risked
piper.
"My opponent is a living sym- !everything they had to risk.
bol of America's problem: that iEach person's life is a pre-:
in a time of material and spirit- !cious human adventure, a jour-
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friend,
Dr. S. 0. Onabanjo, my learned Nigerian
bumptiousne
ss after
is bouncing back to his normal
getting upset
an extended summer holiday. He is
black
again over some new speeches by some of our
leaders. Here is his most recent letter:

AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.

310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

"You black Americans are a puzzle.
One minute you blacks are begging
those white liberals, especially the rich
ones, to help your cause and the next
minute you are beating them over the
head as "phony ihtegrationists."
'.I see that some of your college
presidents are sounding off about the
need for establishing a true "black university" which "rejects white values"
and teaches young blacks to forget about
that integration talk.

The Holman Plan
are beneficiaries of their largess.
It is a commendable undertaking, at a time when the police and
the black community seem to have
exausted their kinetic energy in an
unrewarded effort to stem the tide
of an ever mounting gangsterism in
our midst.
We know of no other big metropolitan center which suffers the
curse of unmitigated evil on the
scale and intensity of the Chicago
community. Alderman Holman is a
resourceful student of the law, both
as a practitioner and as a social
philosopher. If the committee follows his outline, the state legislature
would have no reasonable ground
on which to refuse committing itself on so urgent and critical an
issue.

Memphis Vs. Children Program
A teaching program which has
been used in California and New
Mexico for six years without fuss
or controversial argumen t, has
come under blistering attack as
schools in Memphis prepare to institute it.
Children call it the magic circle.
Teachers call it a helpful teaching
tool. But a number of other people, including some parents, the
Ku Klux Klan and one member of
the school board. look upon it as
"Communistic brainwashing."
Some of the local critics charged that the program was similar to
voodoo and cannibalism. The educational concept, formally named
the Human Development Program
a as developed by the Institute for
Personal Effectiveness in Children.
a non-profit San Diego organization.
The institute was hired at a cost of
$50,000 to show Memphis teachers
how to use the program.

In a brochure, the institute describes the program's purpose as
the promotion of "character and
emotional development of children
through effective interpersonal communication and the improvement of
motivation and achievement in all
areas of education."
The furor was kicked off by a
conservative member of the Memphis school board who called the
program an "immoral invasion of
children's minds. fIugh Bosworth,
the objecting board member said
the institute "uses the techniques of
sensitivity training to turn individualism into collectivism."
The institute defends itself by
saying that its progfam is strictly
an instructional and classroom control program by the teacher. Teachers will not be forced to use it nor
will children be forced to participate in it against the wishes of their
parents.

Slum Reform Is Urged
In a dismal assessment of
criminal acts and their ethnic identity, a federal government study
panel reached the unflattering conclusion that the rate of violent crime
by urban blacks appears to be
markedly higher than that of whites
—and. that blacks also constitute a
majority of the victims.
In a 2,436-page report, the panel
says that urban blacks are arrested
eight to twenty times more often
than whites for homicide. rape, aggravated asaault and robbery. Despite widespread white racial fears,
it said, "one of our most striking
and relevant general conclusions"
is that violent crime is predominantly intra-raci4.
The panel was not merely interested in a recital of statistical
data, as is often the case. Nor did
it waste its energy and time in assuming that black people are inherently criminal. It went into the
sociology of the distressing situation and into the economic conditions which are making their undeniable contributions to the crime
climate in the black ghettos.
The report shows a consciousness of the moral responsibility of
society at large to make an effort
toward changing the demoralizing
conditions and life patterns of Negroes, the unequal opportunity and
discrimination they confront and the
overcrowding and decay of urban
slums.
The panel acknowledged that
'we have been concerned that some
people would fail to recognize that
crime is inherent among young
slum residents, regardless of race.
and see only 'black crime' merely
because slums are now largely
black."
On the basis of computations

made from data supplied by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
the Census Bureau, the panel estimated that blacks were arrested 18
times as often as whites for murder, 12 times as often for forcible
rape, and 10 times as often for aggravated assault.

IT'S UP TO YOU:::

My View

Maddox Of Georgia
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
In many ways, a city can be judged,
and a state can be judged, by the men
the people choose to govern them. I
think this is certain1y true of Georgia.
Lester Maddox has served as Governor of Georgia for four years. Now,
the chances are conclusive that he will
serve Georgia again as lieutenant governor for another four years.
Maddox by Georgia Law cannot succeed himself. Failing in this effort, he
decided to run for Lieutenant Governor.
There were those w h o
did not believe that Maddox could be elected ag
to a high political office in
Georgia. They argued tha
the people of Georgia had
had enough of Maddox. But
in the Georgia primar
September 9, Lester
Maddox won against t h
incumbent Lieutenant Gov
ernor, George T. Smith, by,,
a landslide.
Some people thought that there
would at least be a run off. But Maddox
received 349,129 votes and Smith 2.30.270.
Maddox beat Smith by 119,000 votes. After two other candidates pulled slightly
more than 100,000 votes, Maddox was
still in there without a run off.
How can one account for Maddox's
political success in Georgia when the
vast majority of black people are against
him, when the press, the professional
people and big business are against him.
Certainly there are those who feel that
Maddox is an embarrassment to them.
The answer is very simple. The majority

"The next thing I hear is that they are begging
the white liberals, especially those that control those
fat foundations, for the money to keep the black
university from going bankrupt and closing its doors.

of the white people in Georgia like MadMany of your writers are trying to prove that
dox and want him in political office. I
have had to remind some of my friends "black separatism" is the wave of the future. Some
that even in "enlightened" Atlanta when of these writers are very clever and yet they would
Lester Maddox was in a run off with
not dream of giving up their fat jobs in the white
Ivan Allen Jr. for Mayor of Atlanta in
1965, Lester got more white votes than' press.
Ivan. It was the Negro vote that gave
"You denounce every institution as racist but
Ivan Allen a resounding victory. If Les- when one of them offers a black militant a chance
ter is that popular in Atlanta, he is more
to make a fast buck, off he goes to add his strength
acceptable to Georgians in small towns
to the racist institution.
and rural areas.
What does it all mean? It means
"You say you reject white values but you accept
that years ago when Maddox waved axe
white money. What you don't understand is that the
handles and pistols to keep Negroes out
money. Money is
of his restuarants and when he finally supreme value in white society is
game
is all about in
closed his business rather than serve power and that is what the ball
Negroes. the majority of the white peo- your country.
ple of Georgia were applauding Mad"I am puzzled too by another development. Durdox's stand. This did not hurt him politithe administrations of President Kennedy and
ing
cally. It made him Governor of Georgia.
His slap at the Atlanta newspapers, President Johnson whom you regarded as liberalhis constant sniping at the Federal Gov- minded on the race issue, all your militant extreernment. his urging the people to dis- mists were shouting their heads off about burning
obey Jederal court rulings on the deseg- down the country and turning the system upside
regating of the schools — all these things
down.
appeal to the prejudiced white Georgians
and they are more numerous than the
"Now with Nixon and Agnew running the coununprejudiced. When on the eve of the try, two men whom you regard as conservative if
primary Sept. 9, he urged parents to
not bigoted, all the bomb throwers and hell raisers
keep their children out of school rather
than obey federal orders, it helped him have either fled the country or crawled into their
in the election only a few days away. holes.
It boils down to one thing: The ma"It appears that your violent revolutionaries
jority of white people in Georgia like
what Lester Maddox does. They want are always eager to beat the brains out of those
a man who is against desegregation of whites who are willing to talk to the mbut when
the schools even if he cannot stop it. they come up against those white bigots who slam
This is Lester's popularity, unadulterat- the door in their faces, they fall flat like a lead
ed.
balloon.
"In other words, it seems that when the white
man decides to call your bluff, you run away. Soon
you will have a black American colony in Algiers.
•
-Perhaps I have misrepresented the facts but
this is the picture you present to me. All the big,
bad, black talk does not frighten white people anycohol at an early age. The Ne- more. Further they have discovered that loudest talkgro child needs love.
ers are the first to run in a showdown.

2® ill@ EIDECDR

One of the highlights of the report was its outright rejection of
any biological or genetic explainaRaps Racism
WHA T'S WRONG
tions for these differences. Instead,
I am a very worried little
it directed attention to yet unchal- girl and my family is worried Dear Editor:
lenged multiple sociological factors also. Will you please print my
Negroes are still being bought
giving rise to anti-social behavior letter?
My older brother was with and sold. Sold much cheaper
a ithout ethnic implications.
some boys. Two of the boys than they were bought, yet we
With much emphasis, the panel
projected the view that increased
crime is the inevitable result of increased urbanization and increased
youth of the population. To subtantiate its conclusion, it cited studies
showing that urbanization alone accounted for 18 percent of recent increases in violent crime and youth
12 percent.
The report dealth at length with
psychic and social factors. "To be
young, poor, male, and Negro, to
want what the open society claims
is available, but mostly to others;
to see illegitimate and often 'violent
methods of obtaining material success; and to observe others using
these means sucessfully and with
impunity—is to be burdened with
an enormous set of influences that
pull many toward crime and delinquency," the report concluded.
It is undoubtedly the clearest
and fairest analysis of the causes
of violence and crime in ghettos.
These undersirable conditions are
not likely to improve until society
assumes its responsibility and provides the needed social and economic change.

Dr. £0. Onabanio
Hits Black Talk
No Black Action
By LOUIS MARTIN

National Advertising Representatives

A five-man subcommittee of the _
City Council has been appointed to
explore the possibility of having
the state legislature declare illegal
financial contributions to street
gangs
The plan originated with Alderman Claude Holman who is trying
to find a mean to dry up the financial sources which are flowing into
the coffers of the young hoodlums,
keeping them in existence. Much
would be accomplished toward ending the criminal orgy which is
plaguing the black community if
Alderman Holman can get the Illinois legislature to pass a law holding the misguided benefactors who
lavish grants on gangs criminally
and civilly liable for the criminal
activities of the gangs w h

The Big Pared.

shot a deputy in Desota, Miss.
There were six boys together.
The officer told four of them
to leave. My brother was one of
the four.
Evidently the two boys that
were accused of the actual
shooting, did it after the four
left. My brother and the others
were arrested later in connection with the incident.
He has never been in any
trouble before. He! has been in
the army and was srot three
times in Vietnam. He is married and has two children—ages
three years old and 14 months
old.
When we were small he
used to work after school to
help us. He is 22, and I also
have a brother who I. ten. I
am 11.
My brother has been very
good to us. I would like to relp
him, his wife, and children.
My fathsfr doesn't live with
us. We rent our home a n d
therefore, we do not have any
property to borrow moey non.
Vist are trying to get an attorney.
Will someone read my letter
and help us. I want to help get
my family hack together
We don't have any grandparents. My mother is worried
—

LELA PIRT
1134 Joseph place
Teessiney 3111*7
Tel. 5211-71133

GEORGE MONTGOMERY
• • •

-Frankly, I think it would be productive if you
Raps Census Forms could persuade all your black leaders to declare a
moratorium on speeches. Just tell them to shut their
Dear Editor:
mouths for a while and put their brains to work on
The census forms can be confusing, especially for unedu- some concrete self-development.

say we are making progress.
In all races and religions there
are good and bad, although
some groups insist that they
are above reproach. That is not
helping the cause of race and cated people, who can't read;
"I don't think your enemy is the white liberal.
and for some educated people
religious relations.
who consider them "prying." The enemy is the bigot
who insists that you stay
I have been watching the reSure, most of the uneducated in your place on your slave plantation and
ligious fight in Northern Jrleave the
land between the Catholics and can sign their name and know Important matters, especially industry,
business,
comhow
many
children
and
relaProtestants. The same fight
is going on in America, but it's tives live with them. Living merce and government, to the white folks.
underground, which is more where I do there a number of
The bigots are not upset by blacks who wear
dangerous. Years ago a family young, educated women who
attended the same church, but have never returned these Afros, dashkis and who are eternally extolling the
today their choice of church forms. I tried to get some of sanctity of their black souls. What
disturbs the
and religion is diversified. How them to fill theirs out and send
can there be unity in a family them in, but they said it only bigot is the proud black who dares to compete with
meant they were prying in',41 the white man of a greater share of power,
under these circumstances?
especialtheir business.
ly
economic
and
political
power.
It
is
the
black
man
It has come to my attention
That shows you even some who wants to be Mayor of his city or
that some people change their
a
top
industrialreligion for things like eco- educated people don't know ist or top merchant or the organizer
of a profitnomics tied to politics: that what the census is for. I tried
making
enterprise
who
hard
really
to
frightens
explain
the bigots.
it to them. The
some are changing their religions that they may be pro- census I filled out asked where
tected should they desire to I was born; the year and date;
"Perhaps you should also Come up with a nliw
live and do things outside of how long I had lived at my
definition
of what is a white liberal. From my point
present address; bow much
the law.
money
I
make
a year; how of view, the white man who helps you get your
Another issue which gives me
serious concern — our young- many chillren lived with me, hands on the instruments of power
in your society
sters. The only thing that is etc.
Is a liberal. Those who are determined to keep your
wrong with our kids is the
Most young poeple don't like hands
wrong people in high places
off those instruments of power are bigots.
to answer a lot of questions.
daring law abiding citizens to
believe if the census form
anything about "what's wrong
had only asked for names, how
Now that I have shot my mouth off, I know you
with our kids'?"
The Communists, the under- many children. and other rela- want to tell me to shut up. Well, if you blacks would
world, and corrupted politicians tives live in the same building, stop
lying to yourselves, stop making threats you
are what's wrong with them. more people would have re
The children's enemies are winded Although, I may be can't back up, stop wasting your time in day-dreamleading them down the road to wrong.
ing about black power and start working at it, I will
no return through dope and alMRS. PEARL REED shut up.
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Tourch Urges Participation
Miss Louise McComb, director of Christian Education at
ldlewild Church initiated a pro-1
gram last spring called Teen,
Out-Reach through Christian
Help (TORCH), for teenagers
grade 9-college.
TORCH is an interracial and
interdenominational group of
teenagers concerned about people, and about Memphis and its'
future.
In its efforts to fight the
problems of an urbanized America by working with the people:
the poor, the elderly, the
black, the handicapped, and.
the homeless, the group meets!
on the second Saturday of each!
month to carry out its work-'
service type programs.

SUMMER EMPLOYEES SELECTED FOR SPECIAL
AWARDS — Colc Claude G. Baughman, DIPEC Commander, Is presenting Defense Suppl Agency Certificates of
Commendable Service to six DIPEC summer emplosees
who were selected by the'r supervisors for evidencing
extra eflori and proficiency in their positions. Left to

TSU Gets
Electric Grant

right are: Helen Prince; Addle M. Rogers; Lea A Jack•
son; Col Baughman: Shelia Kelly; Shirley A. Hardawa
and Janis S. Martin. Away at school and not present for
rle presentation were Kenneth A. Ennis and Willis S.
Biev.er, Jr.

Clanton To
Kent State

EARL CLANTON, III
NASHVILLE — Earl S. ClanNASHVILLE — The trustees those resources normally avai- ton III, Tennessee
State Uniof the General Electric Founda- lable to the dean of engineer- versity sports
information dition have approved a $100,000 ing, and are intended for use rector, will join the
Kent State
grant for Tennessee State Uni- according ot his priorities. Five University faculty
in photoversity as the second year's thousand dollars of the grant, journalism
and telecommunicaallocation under the Predomin- the amount received last year, tions beginning
Sept. 23 where
antly Negro Engineering School may again be used for faculty he will also study.
Assists Program.
development or student sup- Luther P. Carmichael, veterThe announcement was made', ports, the foundation stipulates; an sports
writer in Nashville,
to Dr. A. P. Torrence, Tennes- however, the additional $5,000 is has
been appointed to carry
see State president, by Donald specifically designed for faculty TSU sports responsibilit
ies.
J. Watson, secretary of the improvement.
At Kent, Clanton will be
General Electric Foundation, As a part of its program to teaching
photojournalism and
"We are following the progress strengthen the School of Engiworking on an advanced deof your engineering program neering, Tennessee State added gree ultimately to
become an
with a great deal of interest," five new faculty members in
expert 'n mass communication.
Watson wrote Dr. Torrence
engineering, each of whom He will be working directly
The funds for 1970-7i are in- holds the doctor of philosophy
with Dr. Murvin Perry of the
tended again to supplement,degree.
Kent School of Journalism and
Henry Beck, a specialist. He
will also he involved in the
new visual communications inHormones Grow Hair Bock
stitute at Kent.
, Clanton. a photojournalist,
j came to TSU in 1952 from
Charleston. W. Va where he
was in charge of photojournalism for Color, a photo news
We Have Proved It
, magazine. He is a native of
j Pittsburgh, Pa.
NOW You Can Prove
j A Kent graduate, he won honors in the school of journalism
It For Yourself
there. At TSU he has been
teaching journalism
LE CONTE' HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT
courses
and has served also as adviser
Guaranteed
to The Meter, student newspaHair Looks Alive — Feels Alive — And Will Grow
per. He is also Publicity and
Information .
Call (213) 232-2042
j Publications Commission Chair50c
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 541c
Sec
man for the Grand Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
To Get You Acquainted: Take This Coupon To Any
Beauty Supply or Store Selling LE CONTE' HORMONE
Since coming to TSU Clanton
HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT.
has rolled up a number of
Dealer. This Coupon Is Worth 50c. When the Bearer
"firsts" and honors, and sums
Purchases a Jar of LE CONTE' HORMONE HAIR
up some of them as
GROW BACK TREATMENT at Regular Price $2.50.
First football and basketball
press books in black institution
Customers: Name
of higher learning (19.521: coinAddress
ed nickname Tigerbelles" for
. Phone
City
the TSU Ed Temple-coached
Redeemable at Economy Beauty Supply 2319 Lamar Ave
Women's Track Team (1953):
M4mphls, -rano. 38114
homecoming football game proExclusive Dealerships Available in 26 States
and many Cities.
Great Discovery—Great Opportunity
Act New. Write for Details

i

'

Some of the projects include
Mini-park clean-ups; painting
the homes of the elderly or invalid; doing fixup work at nonprofit institutions; improving
recreation areas, organizing
projects at low income housing
projects, visiting shut-ins at
home and in institutions.
Each project has adult supervisors.

According to Miss McComb
the program is worthwhile and
has served many persons in the
grams 1933 and 1954 (Henry community;
however, "Not
Arthur Kean Day) won honora- enough adults have given their Lime and effort for proper suble mention at national meeting
pervision and direction."
of the American College Public
She adds, the lack of reRelations Association; received
sponse on the part of adults,
Atlanta's 100% Wrong Club may cause
"the venture to die
1954 Best College Sports Cover- leaving
some courageous young
age Plaque; in 1959, football
Christian people very disilluprogram "Band Take the Field'
sioned with the church and
selected best at national meet- with
the older generation.
ing of College Sports Information Directors Association, 100('', Since the program is interWrong Club Sports Publicity racial and interdenominational,
Award, and did the first com- Miss McComb would like to
pilation of the sports achieve- see more adults and teenagers
ment record of the University. participating. She can be contacted at the Idlewild Church

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, 11014
are your very best buy in Memphis
Belted In 41ipritpliils by Meniphlons
.•...rusbvi tusked dilly At your big
Flae4s I. Knott supermarket ler
maximum freshn•ss.

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BUNS
8 to pkg.

WATCH YOUR
HAIR GROW

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS
Knott
Hogueto
12
Package

7
2

MR G

EAGER PARTICIP %NTS . . Some of the participants in
TORCH, a program headed by Miss 1. wise McComb of
Idlewild Presbyterian Church are pictured ssith their leader. Top from left Shari Golden and Bruce Williams; Middle
from left — Miss McComb, Frank Formey; Bottom from
left — Mrs. M. J. Williams, anti Oliver Cobb. These per.
sons are also members of the TORCH Steering Committee.

LE CONTE' COSMETICS

CRINKLE CUT
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33c
2
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Black Historian To
discuss Major Issues

;

By Carlotta Watson, Counselor

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
By CARLOTT1 WATSON, COUNSELOR
55th anniversary session of the
Association for the Study of
Musing: Life should be savored for the love, and kindNegro Life and History, schedness, and happiness there is in it . . . for the beauty,
uled for Philadelphia, Oct. 22the goodnes1,, and opportunities, for spiritual fulfil25. will focus on a wide specper
and
trum of issues, events,
ment it holds. Right now you can have the time oi,
sonalities in the Black - expeii
your life.
ence, according to Dr. J. RuGeneral Lord Astley.
ppert Picott, ASNLH president.
1 Dr. Picott is also assistant diDear Carlotta:
rector of membership developI have a friend who is a regular old 'sour pugs'
ment for the National Educaaround other people. I like her. She is nice once Me
tion Association.
In discussing the ASNLH
gets to know her. But the trouble is no one has time..
convention, Dr. Picott said:
to stand around and wait. She says no one likes her,
"This conference promises to
be the largest and best ever.
but she does not give them a chance. When she is
More than 100 scholars, teachtalking to people she only answers in one syllable
ers and lay specialists wjll lead
words.'She never siniles. However, I know her, and II
the four general and 29 special
would like to see her change. But I do not know what.
!sessions.
"The general sessions, and
to do.
all public meetings, are designLONELY.
ed with intimate relevance to
the Black Movement in AmeriDear Lonely:
ca and the world," Dr. Picott ONE OF THE MANY . . . Felicia Martin,
perclassimem were at hand to be of asI read your letter twice and I am sure she can be
said. "The numerous group ses- a freshman at Tennessee State University,
sistance. At the special convocation for new
helped,
but to help her at once, I would like to have her
sions will provide tremendous stops to read another "WELCOME,
students special greetings were extended
smiling.
It works like magic. Have you ever
try
opportunities for exploration FRESHMEN" greeting as she goes to an
them by Dr. A. P. Torrence, University
and planning definitive action, orientation sessicn for all neu studeni,,
President; Dr. Charles B. Fancher, Dean
noticed when you smile at someone, that person 0ris. Kuper( Picot!, President Association for the Study of through scholarly papers a n d Greetings to the approximately 1200 ii e
of Faculty; and Dr. J. A. Payne, Jr., Dean
ually smiles back. Smiling is more than a "gag" .. .
pragmatic resolutions."
Vero Life and Histoo.
of Student Affairs. JOE ZINN PHOTO
studenis were everywhere and in addition
it's an open door to popularity. No sour puss Was
Dr. Picott said be expected' more than 150 University Counselors, up
approyimately
4.000
to
persons
ever a success anywhere. A sincere smile inspires
••••••••••••;4;;;;A4i;;;;;*;...m:.:;:.ig
participate in the convention.
Dr. McClure is a native Jack- confidence. It is contagious . . . as I said. Instinctively
Keynote speakers will include: Dr. Samuel D. Proctor,
sonian, the grandson of Mrs. you smile back and that establishes a foundation for
"Everything he touches turns to Gold'
chairman, Afro-American StudLula Humphrey of Jacksoq. He liking and trust between you and the other perseti.
Have you ever neara this quotation? Of
ies Committee, Rutgers State
finished Merry High School, Probably you have noticed how a smile goes along
University; California State
course; we all have. Well this is what they say
valedictorian of his class, seSenator Mervyn Dymally, who
about Brother Fred Wilson of Los Angeles,
lected Teenager of the Week by with a kind WORD or a friendly action. They are- a
also is co-chairman of the Nathe Jackson Optimist Club, won part of the "small change," which keeps the wheels,of
Calif., ordained Dr. of Divinity; the best
tional Conference of Black
the Reader's Digest English human relationships rolling smoothly and in the right
spiritual in the country today. Don't gamble
_
Elected Officials; Bernard E. Dr. Wesley McClure, who re- List for every semester in his Proficiency
Award, many
on anything including numbers, cards, dice,
Garnett, of Race Relations. In- ceived an academic scholarship four year stay until 1964. He mathematic and science awards, direction. You can't quarrel, and smile fat the same
bingo, Dogs, Horses, until you talk to him and
formation Center, Nashville, from Lane College in the year amassed a cumulative average the perfect attendance award ofr time). Tell your friend to try it sometimes. Tell her to
find out about the "Mule" and the Tobey He
Tenn.
four years and voted most like- keep smiling and she will find herself saying the
1960. appeared on the Dean's of 3.76 out of a possible 4.00.
makes the best "Hands" in the world. Call
Other speakers include: Arly to succeed by the senior
for FREE advice 24 hours a day Advice
nett G. Lindsay, member, Real
class. While a student at Lane happy, loving words which will make her a lovable,
Estate Board, Washington
on love, money matters, and court cases
College. he served as president full of fun person. She will instinctively do the friendD. C.: Prof. Lorenzo .1. Greene.
of the Student Government As- ly courteous little things that make fife easy and pleaArea.Cod 21 7.3.4: 918 !!?X
Lincoln University (Missouri);
sociatio n, president of the
trt•i*A
:WW: .................................................... .
.....
John W. Davis. special direcMathematics Club, vice-presi- sant. Smiles and good times go together. They are
tor, NAACP Legal Defense and
dent of the French Club, a like oil in the engine . . . they keep things running
Educational Fund: Dr. Vincent
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha smoothly. Tell her if she does not feel like smiling,
Harding, Institute of the Black
Fraternity, Inc.. and the coltry pushing her face into a grin and see how wonderWorld: Roscile C. Brown Jr..
lege chapter of the NAACP. He
New
Teacher
York
School
University
I am a sixth grade
and coatzZo served as a Sunday School fully everything around her will change. Even a forced
teacher at St. Paul C M E smile gets results, for it does something to you. EnRiAD MY STRANGE STORY -Mrs. Willie Mae Fields edit,r of The Negro Almanac:
Dr. James E. Haney. Kent
Church. He waas listed among.
,940 Sunflower Avenue
Clarksdale, Miss. 38614
courage her to keep it up, and it will change her into
State University; Dr. Richard
'Who's Who' Students „in_AmeriA. Long, Atlanta University
Rev. Costume is %tell known here
can Colleges and Oniverilties. a cheerful, contended person and everyone will reOarksdale for his good wor*.
Dr. James A. Banks. Universispond to the change. Help her to prove to herself that
1-smoked garettes since a teenUpon graduation Dr. Mcty of Washington. and Jean
it pays to KEEP SMILING.
aker. I wanted to stop. and! tired
accepted
a
teaching
poClure
Blackwell Hutson. the Schomemery kind of treatment. I just
with
the
Lynchburg
Pubsition
burg
Collection
ot
the
New
York
lt5td to have a cigarette. and I
lic School System in LynchPublic Library.
knew the were ruining my health.
burg. Va. He taught school for
Major
convention
subject
Rev. Costonie prayed for me one
two years and enrolled in the
dine and I tired to smoke and
areas include: "Ethnic Studies
each time the cigaretts made me
School of Education at the Uni;n the Public Schools;" "Black
sfSk. Now, I can not stand to
versity of Virginia. In 1968 he
Meaning
and
Consciousness:
smell the smell of tobacco. It's
awarded the Master of
was
"Teaching
the
Expression:"
a- mystery how he does God's
Education degree in mathematBlack Experience with Litera;Ork.
ics. Under NDEA Title IV he
ture in the Schools:" "Black
1-met many people that he has
received a fellowship and conIfilped Aloney problems and lore
Now;"
Politics: Then and
Mrs.
WtIje
Mae
Fielas
problems he solves lyith prayer.
tinued his graduate study. Ini
, "Black Studies: The Audio-Vis‘tASHINGTON. D. C. — The
Trite to him for ..I prayer cloth. They are free for the asking.
August of 1970, he was awardedt
ual Approach:" "Variations in
Washington Journalism Center_
the Doctorate of Education dePan-Negroism;" and "Black
will award 8 fellowship to young
FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
gree.
Chicago, Illinois 60653I 1Studies and Black Higher EduE. 47th STREET
'Negroes interested in journacation: Where Do We Go from
lism for its Spring. 1971 sesSfott,
SUNDAY SERVICES 11 A. M. AND 1 P.M.
Dr. .MeClure's positions at
I here?" '
Dr. WESLEY McCLURE
it was announced.
5001 S. Ellis Ave. (Corner of 50th St.)
instrucLane will include: an
_
' Headquarters for the convenpresident
for
spetant
to
the
Each fellowship will includesa
tion will be in the Benjami
dountoun • union asp,
tor of mathematics and assis$2,500 stripend to cover living
Franklin Hotel.
southlznd mall
,cial programs. Dr. McClure'
expenses while the Fellow is in
will bring to the campus a wide
Washington for the 15-week proscope of experience, having
gram, according to Julius -Dosserved as a research associate
cha, Director of the Center.
fashion specialists in sizes
assistant professor, coordinator
The Spring session begins
18 to 60 and 161
/
2 to 32!2
for Inter-College Research
February
8. 1971 and ends May
Project and assistant professor
20, 1971. The deadline for subof statistics at the University
mission of applications for.. the
of Virginia. He served as a
NMI ACTION
'fellowships
is November '15,,
math consultant for the NonseMOPSOE101illg
1970. The winners will be anmond County Schools in the
MESSES HAM IN Plta ; pounced in December.
1969-70 school year.
Candidates for the fellowships
He resides with his wife nee
should have majored in such.
Holidays)
(Except
at
66
Alpine
Bradley
p.m.
Mary
areas of college study as politi
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30
Cove and is the father of Wescal science, history, economics,
'ley H.
Back to School?
sociology, education or English
and should have indicated In
interest in journalism by work"
'
,Hare the best dressed head in town.
ing on school or comniiiiiity newspapers or in dIscussiOttiwith their curriculuni advisers.•
The story
The purpose of the Center'a
of a
program
is to help journalist
our lile-in
beautiful
and prospective journalists de
:
pantsuit
girl's
velop a better understanding to.
litetime
public affairs. In Washington
between
the Fellows will meet in daily
28.00
the ages
seminars with Members of Congress, top officials of the Federof 19
speciall sized
al government and members of'
and 22
161 2 to 261 2
the Washington press corps. es
they study the government and
its relationship to the medik
you'll wear and wear it
• -.. . pocketed tunic over
pants, both of acetate
knit
flaunts its own
tie and gold toned slide
... purple or dark brown
AT: 12-2-4-6-8-10
striped with white.
NATION Al C.ENERAI PICTURES Presents
ORDERS:
MAIL
add 75c postage plus
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Hamilton News
• Hi this is Gertrude (cool) Nettles, Bonita
Chandler, and
Valerie Dunem bringing you the latest haps
around the
Hamilton High School Den.
,Mils week we spotlight one of the most
distinguished
clip* on campus, The Debutante Society. Their
initation extended from September 14-18. Young ladies Initiated into
this
organization were: Phyllis Waddell, Natalie Clark, Gwendolyn
Sorter, Bonita Chandler, Melodist Clayborn, Carol Ingram,
Jogica .Taylor, Gwendolyn Hayes, Gwendolyn Malone, Beverly
Campell, Gwenda Gilstrap, Camille Simon, Carol Lumpkins,
Barbara Moore, Carol Ford. Ronda Washington is president
and..Myra Hudson is Vice-president. The advisors are Mrs.
Hislerit Waterford, and Mrs. Lillian Campbell.
,cizi September 17, the Mighty Wildcats met with Manassas
Tigers. Micheal Forl, Larry Steveson, Love
Powell, Paul Tate,
Leff Scrugs, Micheal Miles, Ralph Thompson,
Jerry
Rhodes, Jerome Barber, and the team clawed and fought
with
Manapas Tigers, but, the battle came to a haught
when the
clock 'Stopped with a score 20-20.
Everyone knows that fashions bring out the best in most
GUYS' and Gals, and it seems as if Hamilton is a Kalescope of
Fashions in wild Vibrant colors, The wildcats to prove this
fact are none other than: Karen Seymour, Micheal Scott,
Pamela Brown, Jerry (nap) Williams, Covetta Coleman,
Leroy Falkner, Dorothy Frison James Fisher, Deborah Armsthings- Thomas Price, Vontena Noel, Abraham Dotson, Sandra.,Waller, Ira Dotso n, Brigette Jone s, Johnny Collins,
Charlotte Falkner, Micheal Ramson, Gertrude Nettles, Robert
Montgomery, Cheri Payne, Ronald Collins, Brunette Echols,
CHM Jackson, Ann Green, Robert Newman, Linda Hobso
Shown above are Trine R. Earnest 14 months (bottom)
Micheal Watson, Eunice Webb, Jesse Clark, Shirley Lott,
and Effern Oliver winners of the Pentecostal M. B.
Ramond Tate, Jacquline Williams, Melvin Burns and GwenChurch Baby Contest, 1538 Norris Rd., Memphis. The condolyn Webster.
test was held in conjunction with Women's Day Activities.
P's seen around Hamilton are: Linda Hobson, Bruce
Joh'iE Carl Woods, Denise Keys, Ricky Newton, Sharon Jones,
Mketteal Ramson, Marsha Aughtry, Torrence Cummings,
Laurice Brown, James Hayes, Rita Smith, Victor Simpson,
Denise Batts, Elton Winston, Fern Tennial, Wadell Fisher,
Glizttlit• McCoy, Pamela Brown, Kenneth Hill, Phillis K y 1 e,
Ricky Newton, Shirley Lott, John Archie, Babara Ray, Johnny
Collins, Dianne Glasper, Van Patterson, Paula Gray, Eddie
Bailey. Gwendolyn Lawson, Ceasur Augtry, Kimberly Bridges,
Larry Steveson. Joan Tennial, Eunice Webb, Kenneth Brown
Evelyn Cole and Jerry Williams.

United Airline
Comes Across

WISE MEN TALES:

CHICAGO - A job dispute She said she was suspended
B. has her eyes out for A. 0. and C. S. her best friend
-settlement between a black for- from UAL on Sept. 2, 1969.
digs R. 0.
P. T. was H. F. playing with L. H. on the third Floor mer airline stewardess and The agreement included payUnited Airlines has netted her ment of $5,000 in back wages to
,---and now he's all L. H. Signed L. H.
Miss Renwick. She agreed to
-3., B. J. has informed W. C. of all the phone calls she get some $5,000 in back wages.
withdraw
*--flom T. M.
her suit pending in
An agreement between
't M. C. Needs no one to tell her that she has all of B. P. and Deborah Renwick, of UAL Federal Court against United.
WauMiss Renwick, who is presN. might as well give up trying to get F. T. from A. G. kegan, Ill., who charged she
ently
a secretary in a Wauke-because that is a sure thing.
was suspended for wearing an
,§C, W. are you sure you got S. P. all to yourself.? ? ? ? Afro hair style has been ap- gan real estate firm, declined
7. 0. J. who are you courting R. H. or R. M.
proved by the Illinois Fair Em- an offer to return to her airline job.
LOVE IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER HAMILTON and to ployment Commission.
Doug Timberlake. a United
helgo,get it bloomed are none other than:
Miss Renwick, 27, contended spokesman, said natural or
Charlene Hardin & Melvin Tate, Pamela Brown & George
in her suit that she started Afro hair styles were in comFoWei-, Phyllis Kyle & Stevie Lawrence, Joan Tennial & Ron
growing the Afro-Style in Janu- pliance with the airline's reguald"Pleas, Thomas Price & Deborah Armstrong, Jackie Wilary, 1969, and was removed lations. He said Miss Renwick
liams- and Dennis Williams, Paula Gray & Curtis McDonald, from
her flight schedule on was suspended "because her
Ann Green & Tyrone Booker, Fern Tennial & John Payn e, Aug. 25.
hair was too long
Rhonda Herron & Oliver Johnson, Linda Hobson & Sonny
Jones, Maxine Clanton & Billie Pettis, Landra Williams &
Maurice Harris, Burnetta Echols & Tyrone King. Vivian Poay Thomas Price and Deborah Armstrong
& Herny Peagues, Ralph Clasper 8z Colvetta Coleman, Shelia
5. "Its So Nice"
Jackson & Alfonzo Jackson, Vickie Mott & Willie Lee, Dianne Gregory Jackson and Cherly Spearman
Glasper & Larry Bullard, Cheryl Payne & Curry Guy & Char6. "Still Water"
lotte Fekner & Horace McCulley.
Phyllis Weaver and Ambrie Brigforth
TOP HITS
7. I'll Be There
William Cructher and Bridgette Jones and William Cructher Ssndra Parker and Arthony Oliver
1. "Ain't No Mountain High"
8. One More Chance
Blanchard Winbush and Natlie Clark
Brockly Woods and Larry Davis
2. "Seeing Is Believing"
9. Express Yourself.
Dwaine Kyles, and Andrea Simpson
10. Eltroy Smith and Catherine Henderson remember
3. "Black Fox
you haven't accomplish anything until' you can become as sly,
Marsha Swanagan and Duarine Jarnelison
slick and wicked as Gertrude, Bonita and Valerie.
4. "Sign Sealed Delivered
Bye Now
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..
1.
,
,
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Sigma Wives

It an Old Forester
• kind ofday.

Hold Meeting
Sigma Shadows (wives of
Phi "Beta Sigma Fraternity,
Inc:) resumed their monthly
meetings this fall with election
of -Officers.
New officers heading the
Shadows this year will be:
Mile Samuel Brown, P r e s.,
Mrs„ Samuel Peace. Vice-Pres.,
Mrs.. Sherman Robinson, Sec.,
and Mrs. John Outlaw, Treas.
The meeting was held at the
loveTy home of Mrs. William
Wea,thers at 1243 E. Parkway
So. The meeting was well attended and plans were formulatod,lor the year with a major
project that you will be hearing 'more about in the future.
At.the conclusion of the meeting games were played and a
prite was won by Maggie
Pesee; which was a beautiful
set'of ashtrays.

And in the past
'100 years there's
been alotofthem.
For 100 years, people who enjoy the taste of a
great Kentucky Bourbon have turned to Old Forests.

•

,

MEAL

69 43
189.
9
,
9
,
I
94
0
6 or 10-oz. Bottles

le

$

6-Btl.
Ctns.

3-Lbs.
11-oz.
Pkg.

A

Ni

5-Lb.
Bag

WITH OUR COUPON OFFER!

FRESH
PICNIC

U.S. Choice Tenderay

ROUND STEAK

ALL-BEEF
HAMBURGER

or Bone-in Swiss Steak

Lb.

3-Lb. Pkg.

4

.,

TEXAS
ORANGES

RED
I POTATOES ...

Lb.
3

4

5 Lb.
Uag

Lb.I

zo Lb

al

Bag

Country Style

SLICED BACON
PORK LOIN Mixed Chops
$
CANTALOUPES 31
MAYONNAISE ut 494
MEAT PIES ....2F0334

694 •

Lb.

.
,

Jumbo

BONUS COUPON
Exp.10A5/10

FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS

Kroger

Kroger

Z

50

Fryer Breast or Legs

Chicken, Turkey or Beef

..-

04iltttit 406

cosmos

9201.11N" OKMAW
tifilirSief
At t•IftIvtitf Is

•-

with this

..'"..e om
ICtBntsi:
€
ppm
7.
1.4 4

$SA ip•rehas.,
.... exciudinp tobseco and
Suu Meth or frogen milk
products and in addi•
11••• ,"

....

.m.

......

won to any other pur'
P. chats;
‘
requirements.
tiood thru Turs ,Oct. 6
lag

1,1rnit onc

...

I
I

with this

.,=.
"T:.
••••

fr•Sh Of 'knell 17114k.

...ii

Products. r
Good thru Turt..0( t. 6

;iiir."
me
me

-SINS

Littlit Oria.1

wV

sforil

At86 or 100 proof"There is nothing better in the market."
InPfTUCIC V cTIAIGHT 1011PION wHOICYrio PloOrf KC 11001 11101'TU0 IN •0110,111tO•Of HAINAN DISTIUXIM COMMATE001/AT LOOMPVILLI

ICINII• It% SAM
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TOP

1

0

7
0

9 )

with 3.1bs. Onions

.

w'5 ears Forth Corn

=i,

tOudOn Ina
mai
oz. woo additional
pu
rali
• excluding tobacco rata,*
and
me

0

with 3tc or more Bananas

coupon and

si;
•
-

..

with 2 pkgs.

with a 1 -04. iar
Krodar leo Cream Topping

ra.:

iii ....

3
4

•

with 50.1b. Peat Humus

use

6 or 10-oz. Battles

.
)

with a $2.00
Seafood purchase

50
SO B.B. sp.... Meats
.: SO
25
25
25
25

100 EXTRA e Dr. Pepper, ....
_
•:-. TOP VALUE :V, 7-Up or PEPSI ;:-.
0.
..... 2

1

Cut or
Z:171a
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k....
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.
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NO DISCRIMINATION
See Any Broker

Mother's Best

Quarter

f

ANYONE CAN BUY

BOLD
DETERGENT

SWEET
POTATOES

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
'
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
firmPth 6th Street
412 /watts, 4 baths. FR
511.950
$.
No Down Payment
aii
IV MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
TY CHECK
1 ti6 Ayers
(4•01111.I bath, AsbIS
510. 250
$100 Down
7jD keen twood Circle W.$)2,3,5(
611:1= I bath, BV $350 Down
1.13,11jorlyle
odom 2 baths, BV/FR 5)7,950
at
5450 Down
71 Charter
2 baths, Ash
$ 8,950
ess
No Down Payment
v:11_,ro MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
UTILITY CHECK
649 XIng Road
4moms. I bath,
S 4.850
PB1WoodISid No Down Payment
VICTO MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
VITLITY CHECK
1.545L51 Maplewood Street
7 mans, 2 baths,
.1 7,750
Ft ppd/Sid No Down Payment
V4.70 MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
TY CHECK
*
Percy Road
5 roomk 1 bath. BV
SI a 950
$250 Dawn
33114 Rochester
4room; 1 bath, Asb.
Sla 250
$250Down
2296 Valentine
room; 2 baths. FR
519,930
5450 Down
long arm 81
/
2% Looms ~able

DR. PEPPER, 7-UP
or PEPSIS

(

le

2S

with 3.1bs. Apples

25 wen,

2 heads Lettuce

M
M

Page in
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DEFENDER

Classified Ads Sports

After watching Govan in an, dients for a great franchise and
early scrimmage at Memphis that the move of the Hues
Navy the New Jersey string- here was not done out of desbean is a greatly improved
Cortese 111.3 dr. son Autuniatle tram.
Radio, white ttrisa
000 mite. 6129610
player It appears that neither peration. On the possible merBy BILL LITTLE
mood; the 641 Govan or Raymond can be ger with the established NBA
Craig
„SCHILLING PARKWAY The Memphis
Pros, utter two acqusition from the Utah Stars counted on for any torrid Dolph said the two leagues
334-3111 weeks of drilling under. the will give the Pros more punch
This could be the would have to do something
!TN gg country .in. 10 pass. Full watchful eyes of Coach Babelfrom its front line. however, shooting.
weakness in the Pros' offense about the two leagues getting
Power * air
82296.00 McCarthy, have embarked uponieverybodv
should be talking unless big Lee Davis. a 6-8 240 together and agreeing on terms
..SCHILLING PARKWAY their exhibiiton Season in the about the Joneses. Jimmy and pound rookie from North Caro- that would be satisfactory to
2144 Lunar
324-3711 American
Basketball Associa- Steve. The duo rates as the lina AiSiT, scores as consistent- all parties
—
guards in the ly as he has in practice
Ford 44 Feirlane MO 2 Or. 1 -8 Auto tion. The new entrant in the finest scoring
Among the ABA stars listed
teens P 8 air eon& red
with red ABA was scheduled to play the ABA. Steve emerged as the,. games. Skeeter Swift of Tenyznyi seats
111 the Pros's brochure is Mem1895 00 Louisville Colonels at Paducah .scoring leader for the Bucs last
Tech and Vanderbilt's ohian Rich Jones 6-8 forward
SCHILLING PARKWAY earlier this week. The Pros, season with 26 .points a game..nessee
Bob Warren should prove as with the Texas Chaparrals.
2144 Lamar
324-3'711. obtained less than two months The former Oregon star ex- capable back-up men for the
ago by P. L. Blake of Green-i pects an even better season Jones boys while the front Jones player at Lester before
Mercury lig Marquis Brougham loaded
ville, Miss., open in the Mid-!since his sidekick has recover- courtmen will have to be con- moving to Illinois where he
3442.00
established himself as one of
SCHILLING PARKWAY South Coliseum October 20th 1 ed from an injury. Jimmy was tent with being rested by their the nation's top sophomores in
Rick
the
Barry
with
against
and
a
season
last
shelved
late
2244 Lanier
fine perienced Al Cueto, re- 1966. Jones played most of last
324-3711
New York Nets.
bum knee. The ex-Grambling fugee from Cuba who played season
in Europe before joinMenus, In Monterey 4 dr. sidn. V-8.
McCarthy, who is also t h el sharpshooter, an exciting play- ,here the past two years with
Automatic P.S. Fat air
1595.00
general manager, trimmed his er in his own ri9t, specializing Tulsa, young Coby Dietrick ing the Chaps in Dallas for
!their last 13 games. Rich has
SCHILLING PARKWAY roster to 12 players by placing in uncanny body control on and Wendell Ladner.
to Dallas and worked
:moved
2144 Lamar
324-3713 Jasper
Wilson, 6-6 forward'drives to the hoop.
Jack Dolph, Commissioner of out all summer under the tutefrom
Southern
(La.),
and
Tom
Pontiac 88 4 sir. h
According to McCarthy 6-10 ,the ABA, was in town for the lage of Coach Max Williams
V-8
trans P 8 . P
Ear air "t°nuttc
roof Bowens. 6-8. from Gra mbling
Gerald Govan, one of the two'recent Welcome Breakfast held twice a week. The Chaps' first
egyt re nice
219500
on waivers last week. Wilson remaining originals of the Bucs, at the Rivermont for the Pros.
!visit here is set for November
SCHILLING PARKWAY was drafted by Pros when they is
the best man in the league!Dolph told the gathering that 9th in what could be a real big
2144 Lamar
324-3711 1 were playing out of New Orat getting the fastbreak started.'Memphis has all their ingre- night for guys named Jones.
leans two years ago. The CamHOME FOR SALE
den. Arkansas native averaged five points a game but was
BY OWNER
Other Car Renters
placed on waivers last season
942 Darts 2 Bedrm AsbestOg
up
playing
and
ended
in
the
answer to the
Double Garage. And Work Shop 30
CAN YOU USE
,$ ft. Lot. Phone.
Eastern League, a minor
office.
home
Wrs. Rostock
948-6;740
League for players who get cut
MORE
Carson
Carl
from ABA and NBA rosters.r
ROME FOR SALL
answers to you.
Wilson scored at a 28 points
‘
N
Er
T
TE
400 13 ORLEANS
Corner lot. One of the best buys In per game clip in his senior'
Memphis 4 br., 2 story frame. 2 bath year at Southern. The Pros are
LOCATIONS
den. garage. newly dec. Wont last
expected to tarry a 10 m a n
.'HERE FOLKS L!KE YOt
bang at this price $18.500
Yrs. Hattie Satratt
274-2973 traveling squad with one man
GET PREFERENTIAL
BOZEMAN, MONT. — Bob Partee of Mem- Marcum F,eal Estate - Realtors
BANK REPOS
on reserve.
SERVICE
458-25134
phis is Montana State University's startU WORK U RIDE
ing split end. He transferred to MSU from
IT OVA1lF1E1
Centerville (Iowa I Junior College last
$710
'64 Gal. SOO HT
and quickly established himself as
spring
14110
H.T.••
Al•raacler
'66
VIM
66 T-Sird Landau, ek
a starter. He's a graduate of Carver High
wag.
Ste.
Fairlana
500
la
$580
luggage rack, sir.
i School, where be lettered in both football

Horizon

',40,11
be
at

ft.
a
Z
in

11
0

CirCO

MOM

'66 Impala •vto, power
MOO
air .
MOO
'65 Grand Pric, air
'68 Ford Falrlism, 4 speed $13110
'67 Dodge Cuomo.
81000
peaer. •ir
1640
'65 Impala SS • gaud
11080
'47 Chevy Sedan. Sr

Complete Line of
AMAMI% Appliances!

SOUTHLAND SAM SEZ:

PRIDDY & BURGESS
APP1.

JIM McDONALD
MOTOR CO.
2166 Sumnirr

:7S-1101

1863 Lamar

As the sun steadily sets in the west the
Greyhounds make ready for another night
of fun at Southland. Post time 800 P.M.

Rats & Fleas
We Kill
All Bugs

tainment.

F H A. & V.A. CertiFicoSes Isivem
Boni--Mosier Ehorg• &
Americord Accepted—Our System is Sole to Cruldren 15 Pets.

EVERS Termite &
Pest Control System

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Ciii 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.

........-•••••••••••••••••
•

•
•

LEARN TO DRIVE

a
a
•
• If You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
In Getting Driver License
•
•

4

Stirs 19•11

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

A
BLACK and WHITE
.
90
0 Handcrafted

THAN'S
LOAN

GettheBest
[
IFFICE
Used CarsFrom the
Get NiGreDealer!
.
. AVE.
MONEY LOANED

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

SQ;.)

see.
OM•••

makes .1 easy to compensate
for changing room tight con•
dItions—by letting you adjust
contrast, color
level
and
brightness, instantly, with On.
- irwpfs control instead of
nree.

▪
WNW

S.
WM.
011111.

ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 at 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300

grained

$42995

$11995

ONE YEAR SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE

11'n Sasper Poriable TV
DI AG
74 SQ. in picture

SOUTH

MIDTOWN

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
IWHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

T Ek
B
WLHAI r

Majestic Mediterranean styled
cabinet in choice of Oak yefloors with select hardwood
'solids, exclusive of decorative
front.
Tape
Input/Output
for
plus
provision
jacks
optional extension speaker
kit.
optional
adapter
with

975

C
APPLIANCE

s3699s .
Now enjoy easy room-to'room mobility with this decorator-compact table model
color TV that is feature.
Packed with Zenith Quality.
Check the features below, before you Buy,
STAND INCLUDED

$7800
The ROAMER A1331
Lightweight Super portable
for porch, patio, den, bedroom or anywhere' Beaut
fully
molded
cabinet 'ray
super 'convenient
bull.,
carry handle and comes in
Order
four contemporary decorator
by
color combinations
Phone
We service
1 7 radio.
iiiimediate Delivery
dISPatCherf
- truck's

Nati: _QR
GAS RANGE
36 Series

CO.

R G. KUNKLE
L. E GATLIN.
L E GATLIN, JR

3431 11.1141111
Isar yostee
3111 11044111111Ws 11 1441411111
7174 1/1111A1
4111 15W'/. 11 101114

$14-4414
eel-Seel
351.454,
74343711
34/4•41•111

Tiu
stio
2on
rs
.o
Igh

24 HRS.
(mu
Lill A DAY CLOSED SUNDAY

—fon
Min

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.

U.S.D.A.

center cut chuck

CHOICE

Heavy
Roast

Prices in the ad effective noon. Sept. 30. thru
midnight Oct. 7.
We reserve the_
right to limit nuaritales. None sold to dealer •••

per lb.

79$

Crisp Red

JONATHAN APPLES
Fresh Lean
4 Lb. BaQ 390,
Neck
Kounty Kist Frozen Cut
Bones
GREEN BEANS-WHOLE KERNEL CORN
or MIX VEGETABLES /
99
Lb 18$
4-Limit

Fred Montesi Country Style

4-Totol Limit
2O o.

Pork
Sausage
2 Lb Bag 790

APPLE
SAUCE

Pure

Pet Ritz Frozen

. Derby Beef with sauce

TOMATOES

'SKI
WE'

Heinz Ketchup

KETCHUP

Fresh
Ground
Lovers Size

Hungry Jack 48 Servings

MOOEL
GRJ•1612

•

.fica
Sig
V ,

POTATOES
Hungry Jack Buttermilk

Ode
lard

PANCAKE MIX

friP

18 oz

59

6'. Q.

25

Red Cross

HAM

3 Limit

SPEGHETTI or
ELBO MACARONI
Del-Monte

RAISINS

4/994p

Pack for Lunches
Southern Belle

Wisconsin Mild Cheddar

CHEESE
Store Cut

Fred Mentes'

King Cotton

Sliced
Bacon
Thick
2 Lb. Pkg.

SUGAR
5 Dc

*1 32

Lb. Bag

With thu coupon and 5.00 additional puzc
6
1
. 97
1: excluding value of
(fgesh milk products and tobacco also excluded in compliance with state lew1
Coupon expires noon "12'e dneactor csc!

coupon merchan-

dise

One Coupoil per

ALL S STORES OPEN 'TIL 9 EVERY NIGHT

Lai
aro

Peter Pan

BROWN it
SERVE ROLLS

•
S•
en!
n
thei
an

4-Pkg. Limit of 12's

SUGAR

S16995

6%oz 3/99$

Light Chunk Style

PEANUT BUTTER
Fred Mantes!

•

TUNA
Sacramento

4-Total Limit 20 oz."w/
Lucky Leaf Fancy Quality

•

Star Kist

Godchauk or DominG

SINCE 1945 5 LOCATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

rni
=
3
ealld

5014 POPLAR I AT MENDENHALL)

GREEN BEANS
15 . oz 6 99

The LINDEN
52960W

liii

EAST

Bush Cut

COLOR
TV

A908 .
THE MENARD

/

color

BIG SCREEN 18:z

$19995

n

THE ADAI R
52980W
Beantifut
Contemporary
.tyled compact console in
7:.ined Walnut color. co,
renlently
placed
mounted
.310r controls featuring ex
lusive Zenith
Coo
nander Control

s4488g

buy this handcrafted Zenith Portable TV
A907M
THE NEWCASTLE
American
Early
Charming
io genuine
styled cabinet
Maple veneers and select hardwood solids exclusive of decorative front. Tape Input/Output lacks plus provision for
optional extent on speaker:
with optional adapter kit.

=HER

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

•

A4216W
0 utstanding Co or TV Valu•!
--Beautiful
Contemporary
styled comoact console In at'
tractive, o rable Lamidell In
[2" DIAG
Walnut color. 5" a 3"
PICTURE
/
Twin-cone speaker. VHF and
Room-to-Room Mobility
UHF Spotlite Dials.
Tr, , compact styled painted metal
ONE YEAR SERVICE cabinet in
Slate Gray color. Zenith
NO EXTRA CHARGE Deluxe Video Range Tuning
System.
27,000 Volts of Picture Power
STAND INCLUDED
ON THIS BLACK
and WHITE SET

UNION
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324.4444

ha
ire*
lin
:B
he
ho
put
the
Bo
wet
Fr
tiff
out
yea
• I

•
•

giant-screen 23" diag. compact console
with exclusive Zenith
COLOR COMMANDER CONTROL

EN/7H

,•

$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

Range

7
lo•

•
•

ZENITH HANDCRAFTED
121n OIAG
The ROAMER
A1331
Compact molded multicolor
cabinet sculptured in crisp,
clean rectangular lines. Col.
ors* Avocado with greigt,
Tan with White, Brown with
Ught Tan or Charcoal with
Slue. Deluxe Viet0
Light
Tuning System. Monopole Antenna. Cabinet size
1011" nigh, 157/8" wide, 10
1 /8"deep.

.scainers

1

and track. Partee is majoring in physical
education. His parents are Mr. and 1111rs.
Edward Partee, 1520 S. Millet. Montana
State is a member of the Big sky Con'
ference and won four grid titles nom
1964-68.

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

493 S. Main St.

Call 327-6033 Any Time

‘14i1

19

MOVING?

Termites
Roaches

Admission 50c. Rated "A" for adult enter-

au.

Tle

CASH?
FNI

.10

44.

by
th
fr.
a
tu

Funds pet Sikci

• all*
k

a%•.11

•••••

••0

n
A"
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louthern Prairie View Battle To 13-13 hie
.

By CHUCK SILER
RATON ROUGE — Southern
University's Jaguars and the
prairie View A&M Panthers
....battled to a 13-13 tie in a rain?solliked thriller at Baton Rouge
before a large throng of fans
attending the annual Dad's
Day celebration.
The Jaguars drew first blood
-when quarterback Howard Hall
fOund 1 a nky Harold Carrniehael in the Prairie View
"-end zone and hit him with
10-yarder. Clifton Smith's
AT was good and the Jags
4hind a 7-0 lead with 12:38 left
in the first period.
The second tally was made
by Hall on a one-yard plunge
that came five plays after
free safety Jim Blackwell stole
a Luther Hudson pass and returned it 41 yards to the Prairie View 15.
...
;
Bert Taylor hit for a quick
'Iwo up the middle, followed
,kt Grover Richardson with
-four and Eddie Richardson
two quick bursts that
aped the ball to the one.

Hall did the rest but a penal- and two situation. Defensively Isiah Robertson, a sure Can- that department.
against them after quarterback on to the field for a field goal College Delta Devils at lilaty on the PAT left the Jags Jim
bena.
Blackwell and
all-American
honors,
recovery
by
late
fumble
for
A
Hall slipped on a pass attempt. attempt but failed.
DavidIdidate
with a 13-point lead with 1:25 reSouthern and Prairie Vico
had
on
Waker
interception
realizing
to
the
Robertson
not
they
Jaguars
take
I
had
15
individual
tackles,
10
at
the
Southern,
The
PV
19
gave
maining.
now share identical 1-1-1 sasPrairie View scored in the a piece for 41 and 25 yards,of which came during the the Jags a shot at a late had expended all timeouts road again next week to play son records. TheJag kith
second period when Hudson on the return, respectively.
I second half to lead the Jags in game win but the clock worked tried, to get place kicker Smith the Mississippi Valley State 0-1-1 In the SWAG.
hit receiver John Moore on a
IS Yard pass. Sammie Lee
•99,
9
,al
converted to make the score
•1
13-7.
•
Prairie Views' second score
came as the result of a lucky
break in the third period. A
bad snap from center skittered
into the end zone and was
covered by Red Mercer of the
Panthers for the tally. Isiah
Robertson, Southern's . middle
linebacker blocked the attempted PAT to save the day for
the Jags.
Grover Richardson, a fleet
5-10, 185-pound runner, led the
JAGS with 166 yards on 18
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The yards (including a 54 yard team invades Virginia State's
attempts.
once dreaded roar of Howard scoring sprint) of the 155 ac- Petersburgh bailiwick on Oct.
3.
University's supposedly out- credited to Virginia Union.
Eddie Richardson finished
H.U.
Summary
gone 'thundering herd' of Binext with 93 yards on 12 hauls.
3 • 20
son, returned with sudden and The going was tough in the First Downs
Grover's longest jaunt w a s
250
155
explosive fury at Howard sta- scoreless third period, after Yds Rushing
a 70-yarder that saw him
48
62
dium, Saturday, in 92 degree Howard had carried a 16-7 Yds Passing
speed to the Prarie tiew 6
312
213
temperature. As a result Vir- advantage into the halftime Total Yards
from his own 24 in a third
owiP
3-20
ginia Union university was interim. During that rugged, Passes
2
stampeded by a 43-to-7 score. 15 minute stalemate, only two Fumbles Lost
first downs were achieved — Yds. Penalized
.1T6
126
Favored to capture the Cen- both by Howard.
(Attendance: 6,2001
tral Intercollegiate AA title
because of a spectacular 1969 The VUU Panthers were at
finish, the veteran VUU per- their best in that stanza. The
sonnel matched the bigger, change commenced on the
Blue Bison avalanche for three next to last play of the third
PELE (right) of Santos of Derail and
rated soccer stars led ;heir teams to a
Sophomore Anthony
rugged periods, before collap- period.
Bobby Moore of West Ham of England ex2-2 deadlock in Randall s Island exhibition
sing under a 27-0 explosion in Becks intercepted the sixth of
DETROIT (UPI) — It was Foster, about 25 pounds change eengraUdations after two world
match. (UPI)
seven passes snatched from,
the final period.
19 years ago that Detroit box- lighter than the 205-pound
VUU hands, at that point. Thel
ilfg buffs watched Ezzard Frazier, began training in
As several CIAA scouts look- ensuing fourth period belongpurles outpoint Jersey Joe Tampa, Fla., Frazier plans to
ed on in awe, Coach Tillman ed to Howard. Fifteen Bison,
Walcott in 15 rounds here. They start training in Vacation ValSease and his staff tapped a rushes accounted for 139 yards,
gifted cast, at least three at 9.3 yards per carry. Four
haven't witnessed a heavy- ley in the Pocono Mountains
Iveight c h a mpionship bout on Oct. 1.
deep at all positions, and kept passes were thravn and comthe pressure on until coach pleted for 31 yards, w h i 1 e'
'ince.
Frazier will get $150,060 or
Tom Harris' veteran team no four touchdowns and three
;Big-time boxing returns to 40 per cent of the gate receipts
longer could match the gruel-I conversions went up on the
the
Motor City Nov. 18, at Cobo Arena — whichever is
ing pace.
however, when Joe Frazier greater. Foster will receive a
scoreboard. The key play was
Puts his heavyweight crown on straight 22.5 per cent of the
Half of the 22 Bison starters a dazzlin 54-yard cutback by
SAVANNAH, Ga. — Behind
the line against challenger total receipts.
are freshmen: six on defense, Frosh Willie Harrell — a streakdaring running of fullhack
the
Hob Foster, the light heavyfrom
five on the attack. The big ing 190-pound fireplug
weight champ. It will be Some 12,000 tickets, ranging PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — athletics just 24 hours earlier? of talent in the off season to defensive line, anchored by Longview, N.J. Three smooth' Dennis Jones, and the defenFrazier's first defense of his in price from $10 to $100, will It was the first time Danny.- What trade winds are blowing? Ithe office brass. He took Grant '20-pound. six-foot-five
inch quarterbacks, including Nor-, sive play of Joe Gibbs,. the
tifIe since his technical knock- be sold for the first heavy- Murt,augh ever saw Mudcat Joe L. Brown, the Pittsburgh 'out after three innings of one- Shirrel Ogden, a mathema- man Brown, Mike Copeland Savannah State Tigers stopped
senior,, a three-year losing streaK by
out of Jimmy Ellis earlier this weight title bout in Detroit Grant pitch and the Pittsburgh',general manager, wasn't tell- Jilt pitching and turned it over tics major, calls itself the and
Bryant,
Jim
since the W::•cott-Charles en- Pirates skipper liked what he ing how the Bucs snared the Ito the rest of the short termers
year.
'congregation.' Only halfback sophomore and Frosh, respec- wrecking the Alabama AMA
Grant, his 6-2 record with 24 for the ninth.
The match could put Frazier, counter in 1951. The bout will saw.
Willie Dancy found a way to tively, made the Bisons look Bulldogs 29 to nothing in. Sahas been hampered recent- be broadcast on closed circuit Grant, well traveled these saves, and his 1.71 ERA from Murtaugh, hungry for able penetrate it. He gained 107 like a great ball club. The vannah.
by a broken foot suffered television in the United States recent years, wearer of seven Charley Finley and the A's. relief, said he took Grant out
The Tigers, who will lace
"Mr. Finley and I agreed the 'because Grant hadn't gone Ashe Captures
Seattle
Tourney
powerful Alcorn A&M
=tag a night club appearance, and abroad.
six
uniforms
—
major league
terms of the sale are not to be longer than three innings this
up" 194
ine for a possible enounter Charles P. "Chuck'' Davey,
Ashes powerful serves kept Saturday night, picked up
SEATTLE — (UPI) — Arthur
year.
Michigan State Boxing com- in the past four seasons — announced," Brown said.
250
yards
and
rushing
yards
Cassius Clay.
Ashe defeated home town Gorman on the defensive
popped up with the Pirates
passing.
=3ut Foster is np pushover missioner, called the Frazier"Oakland
had
on
waivers
"I
never
saw
him
pitch,"
match
and
throughout
the
favorite
Tom
6-4
Gorman
6-3,
three
Sept. 16 and turned in a
him in order for us to acquire , Murtaugh said. "He got in to capture the men's singles he was never able to break
send Frazier's manager. Yancy Foster match a "natural" and
Jones scored on 1, 2, and 33
scoreless job which
Zurharn, knows this. And so added that he's now willing to inning
him. It was well above the and warmed up, but that's title at the Seattle tennis in- service.
yard runs.
Bucs
5-3
preserve
the
helped
,do the 43 opponent Foster has give Clay a license to fight in
waiver price. You're not going all. Oh yes, I did see him vitational.
Lorenzo Bennett scored on
However, Ashe had high
victory over the Philadelphia
2one away with since turning Michigan.
to
get a man of his caliber for once, on television, but never ' Ashe, who will become a con- praise for Gorman, a forme' an eight-yard pass from Ches.
Phillies.
3arofessional in 1968. He has The New York State Boxing
$20,000."
in person. And I liked what I tract professional in January, Seattle University tennis star, ter Ellis. Amelia Kuhn convert4ost only four professional Commission said it would How did Grant get the Murtaugh,
with
excellent saw."
I earned $4,000 for his win in saying, "He (Gorman) deserves ed on three plays.
Zghts.
grant Clay license to fight Pirates from
the Oakland managerial foresight, left the The Bucs leader agreed that the two-day tournament. Gor- being named the most imThe Tiger defense held the
— 'Foster's the hardest punch- there if he should apply. Prior
rumors of a $100,000 price and 'Grant could be a lift tcr—the man picked up $2 000 in second proved player in the United Bulldogs to 82 total offensive
we've come up against," to that announcement, Davey
an upcoming many sided swap club,
yards and also made a safety.
place money.
States."
•I
ham said.
had refused to consider grantham's statement was made ing Clay a license to fight
a spokesman for Foster when it was proposed that Clay
ed, "we're going to be in and Frazier meet each other
and come out smoking." in the ring here.
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einstate 8Black Gridders

pe t Th

Li

urmond
Signs Fat Pact

Won't Halt l'-ecause
Bias Probe
Queries

don't want them back — not the university, which
had Rights
Comm i ssion, and' said, "will look into all of the
they're black but be- demanded the players also representatives of the admini- black athletes' allegations,
cause they walked out on us." admit that "dismissal from stration and black players. take testimony from athletet
The eight were suspended the squad was a logical conexamine any
chancellor said the re- and coaches, and
after they boycotted spring elusion of missing football , The
other witnesses and evidence
instatement will not have any
training in support of a demand practice for a protracted per _
deems relevant."
t
facult • studenit
ffect o a
that
a
black
man
be
added to iod" and agree to play any
Among
the blacks involved
iN FRANCISCO <LIPP — salary.
committee formed to investithe coaching staff.
position assigned by the coach-1!gate the charges of racism in the dispute were Al Newtenter Nate Thurmond signed The defensive and rebounding
As part of the agreement, ing staff.
ton, a 231-pound fullback from
e new two-year contract with star will enter hie eighth Namade by the blacks.
the black players said they
Cambridge, Mass., who led
'thiLSin Francisco Warriors at tional Basketball Association
of
announcement
Corbally's
would sign a pledge committing
Corbally said the committee Syracuse in rushing the past
an undisclosed increase in year hoping his injured knee,
six
reinstatement came about
will be convened "as soon as two seasons.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UPI) — themselves to work to the best
which failed last year after
hours after the end of an after'SKIPPIN' THROUGH T HE 43 games, will allow him to
Eight suspended black football, of their ability and play any noon meeting on campus of possible" by Vice Chancellor Since the spring boycott,
1)EW' — University Park, Pa. play a full season — a rade
Jim Carleton to "prepare a a black coach has been hired.
players have been reinstated , position which best utilizes
'a- Penn State's Franoo Harris, occurrence in his injury-plagued
Schwartzwalder, Robert Man- comprehensive report.He is Carlman Jones, formertheir talents.
kir John E. Corbally Jr.
724.4- looks like he is skipping career.
GUY RODGERS, nicknamed The chancellor's action fol- This was a compromise with gum, head of the State Human' T h e
committee, Corbally ly a player for Florida A & M.
trough the dew as he finds a
General manager Bob Fer- 'Magic Man' because he was lowed several meetings during
lig bold in the Navy Lite and rick of the Warriors did not one of the best ball haandlers the day and the recommendapicks up a first down during a disclose terms of the new con- and playtaakers in the National tion of coach Ben SchwartzNoy State-Navy game Sept. tract, but it was not the five- Basketball
Association,
an- welder.
-here. Harris leaped over year. $1 million deal Thurmond nounced his retirement. RodCkdell Mitchell (23) to get the at one time said he wanted. gers, a 12 year veteran, round- A spokesman for the univerlardage. Chuck Voith (69) of He will be the highest-paid ed out his career last season sity said the coach made the
e Navy missed Harris as be Warrior, thougt.
with the Milwaukee Bucks.
recommendation "a f ter a
squad vote to take the players
lipped over Mitchell.
(UPI)
back."
Two of the team's tri-captains said the team approved
reinstatement, not unanimously
mainly because they wanted to
be allowed to play football
PORT
ANGELES. Wash. Captain Paul Paolisso, sen
(UPI) — The Seattle Super- ion quarterback from Weirton.
sonics re eived Don Smith W. Va., said the vote came
from the Milwaukee Bucks in after Royal O'Day, president
a trade to improve their re- of the university board of
bounding. But Smith told the trustees, told players there
Sonics by telephone he's tired were rumors that blacks might
of mbving from one team to attempt to disrupt Saturday's
another and is "retiring" from home game against Kansas.
professional basketball.
Paolisso said O'Day also
mentioned that Sy racuse
The Sonics gave up forward
Mayor Lee Alexander might
Bob Boozer and guard Lucius
try to stop the game in order
Allen to the Bucks for Smith
to prevent violence.
The 24-year-old graduate of
"All we want to do is play
Iowa State called Seattle genefootball.
We've heard three or
ral manager Bob Houbregs
stories about
and said: "I'm just not coming four different
how
they
planned
to disrupt
(to Seattle)."
this game," Paolisso said.
Houbregs said Smith told him "Mr. O'Day said that if they
on
he was retiring and "nothing (the blacks) didn't come
threat
of
the
team
that
the
could be done."
violence would still hang over
Sonics coach Lenny Wilkens the game and it might be
also talked to Smith by tele- canceled by the Mayor."
Randy Zur, another captain
phone.
quarterback
and star ting
"He said he might go to from Endicott, said of the reCanada to think a while," turn of the blacks:
said Wilkens. "And he indi- "I don't think it will affect
cated he was tired of being our performance on the field.
traded around after moving We're a united ball team even
his mother and brother to if the black athletes do come
Milwaukee from New York." back."
Middle guard Ted Lachowicz,
"1 think Don Smith is a con- a junior from Shenandoah, Pa.,
fused young man," Haubregs said "What it came down to
said. "It will take some time was voting for playing the
late to bring him down. Action came darTD BOUND _ New York — New York
game."
for him to realize he should, "We
ing first quarter of t h e night game played
Giants' Ron Johnson scores on a tw el v e
decided to swallow our
and hopefully will, report to pride and take them back,"
here on Sept. 19. Bears won 24-1a.
yard pass from Quarterback Frau Tarkew
ton as Chicago's Bennie McRae tr i es too
the Sonics"
Lachowicz said. "We really

a

Don Smith Balks
On Sonics Trade
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Big-Grower Pressures Migrant Workers

• ..
but
changefor
ATLANTA — Florida's state electoral powerlessness of the state programs for migrants a machinery
effecmore
be
will
it
whether
"
substantially
been
Regionhave
Southern
programs for migrant work- migrants," a
tamed" b y s pedal-interest tive than some past efforts
ers have been "aborted by al Council report said.
the
i n t erests" and The report, in the council's pressures. Receot actions on remains in serious doubt,
big-grower
concludes.
report
Flothe
by
problems
migrant
,."South
publication
"a political cynicism abetted monthly
by public indifference aod the Today," said major federal- irida Legislature have createl The report notes that Flor(
Ida is the winter base "for at
Ileast 100,000 migrant • workrers, or, by some estimates,
as many as 200,000." These
i workers will begin ail:lying
'again in October in the annual cycle that takes . them
from Florida's citrus, vegetable and sugar cane fields to
the cherry and apple* orchards of New York, Pennsylvania and Michigan.
worker is
migrant
The
1970's successor to the (*harecropper of the 1930's," the report sass. It adds:
"Everywhere they are the
poorest paid of workers, the
least protected by wage and
workmen's
hour laws and
compensation. And they are
in one of the hardest and
most hazardous occupations.
Lance -Sweet Willie Wine" Nowhere do they exercise the
duct and administer programs
Continued From Page
that will obtain the maximum Watson sent telegrams to Gov- power of • the ballot, - even
WOPC Board of Directors to benefit for poor people for each ernor Buford Ellington, 0E0ithough many of them, especialadopt the position of that area dollar spent. This has been Director Donald Rumsfeld, andfly from central Florida, live
on the matter of restructuring demonstrated by the fact that the Justice Department de-'in the state more than six
the WOPC.
the War on Poverty Committee manding the investigation of months a year.
The statement which was has been used as a model agen- 0E0 District Supervisor Ben-;
"And until recently, • they
read to the group by Mr. James cy for similar programs across ny Solomon who is in charge
not qualify for health
did
Wilson of 50176 Ravensworth the nation.
of anti-poverty agencies in
services because
welfare
and
Rd and a Representative of 6. The granting of final ap- Tennessee and Kentucky.
regulations writresidency
of
of
firing
Board.
the
on
WOP('
and
the Poor
proval of hiring
Watson. who is president of
specifically to
ago
years
ten
made the following appeals: agency (WOPC1 personnel to, We The People, said he was
the peoagainst
discriminate
1. The name "War on Pover- the city and county governing prompted to demand an inves- ple who put America's food
purpose
no
tigation after Benny Solomon's
ty Committee" should remain bodies will serve
on the table. Their children
as is in that the said name other than to undermine t h e character was questioned in a usually
disappe ar from
DiExecutive
the
of
article.
authority
newspaper
recent
differentiates itself from other
in about the fifth
rolls
school
Directors
of
It was stated that Benny
Community Action Agencies in rector and Board
grade."
sixth
or
and of Memphis and Shelby and to open the gates for al Solomon was "convicted of
flood of political appointments!'reprehensible' racial discrimi- There are some signs of
,County.
among
m i I itancy
nation by a federal review growing
2. The War on Poverty Com- to various staff positions.
work ers, "South
mittee. (as it is presently con- • 7. The final authority sought board and that panel members migrant
the
stituted.' is the only agency in by the city and county govern- on the board stated — "We find Today" reported. It said
Memphis and Shelby County, ing bodies over agency pro- reprehensible and intolerable evidence suggests that until
giving us poor people dec&sion grams and expenditures is in the retention in the federalthey become an organized
making power over programs fact already vested in them, in service, and more particularly force in the state, strong
that all WOPC operated p r o-i at supervisory levels, of per enough to offset the political
that affect our daily lives.
3. The effort to restructure grams, an budgets must be sons who. testimony from ere- strength of big growers who
the War on Poverty Committee approved y these bodies be- ditable witnesses tended to use their labor, their interests
show, used racial epithets such will continue to be largely
is nothing more than a move to fore they are implemented.
take decision making powers 8. Area Council XV feels, em- as 'that nigger' and 'b lack ignored.
away from poor people and phatically, that the Memphis bitch' when referring to black The report cited the "taming" of two programs as
place it in the hands of politi- City School Board has more persons.
than it's share of problems to It was also stated in the ar- testimony to the power of stacians.
4. It is emphatically felt that solve at the present time, there- ticle that "Solomon has a re- tus-quo interests. Rural Legal
poor people must retain the fore it could not effectively1 putation for getting rid of dy- Services, formerly called South
right to exercise control and conduct and administer t h namic black community action Florida Migrant Legal Servand that ices. began as -a relativemake decisions that affect Neighborhood Youth Corps out- program directors
of-school program and there- some cities lost their black di- l) freewheeling, autonomous
their destiny.
5. We have confidence in the by poor people would not gain rectors or other black top staff- Office of Economic Opportuability of the present Execu- maximum benefits from t h e er shortly after he was assign- nity Organization."
ed to supervise their programs.
tive Director and staff to con- program

Mem 's Poor Worrk

See Pressures
Breaking WOPC
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